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raesara i. Rist

&uwet 10, 1953

1 1S forr. Mr, K* TAK at

1. The role of capital noinmw t has bee rooocizso for wM- decades/

They w* helpful in restoring equiltbrium
in fostering inestwnt
and therefore In broadenIg the fisld of international

trade far abov the ummt imedlately finanoed
by themo

Duraing the XI=th CentUy sod the beginning of the U~th Century

waft lmg-teRm Capital ovmenta were based on private oremit, i.e.

1 So In," 6eoiions of 3rivate investors. 2y did not take plae

because of iutewnat10al effect. (iuprvea t in balance of p nts

sa iuvestumnts) but because certain investors wre attraoth by

opporta11tieez it is atter the fact that their offects vre obsrved.

Since the 3's private credit has been largly superseded by

Official O"rAticeM, vein before 1939 the "oth and carry" provision

ot tho Mriom legilation vro ente4 credits to the Western Allies;

daing the war LuA-4.esse vas a goevation adm since the wor

Iar a t* vwv suplied thxvu& goviezlmnt bamls* or in the case

of the in part an the basis of Somm t credits. In other

vwrst, the bulk of internatimnal espital nveobte instemd of being

-InuAna me direoted.

2. Indued erA DrLected Camita *aVo=,,
It is not coneivable that the wile- should M ontinue

to o4rM the burmen. All recent discussions abaut reviving private



2.

oapitsl msmnsts aMOt to a VeWogpitios of h 4.sihebility of a

r at las"t in pext, to the PMO-ar pattor.

2W tiv* of aspital stamst beoon therefore iortant.

Main uwtive at Swiate W e abrodto not desire to go abroa

but atastin at a OW @spotityt a fM pritable Venture appexe

attrutiv in spito of the fTmt that it is located abroad.

Gomerm illusion Vwt private oves bae stoppet aoo lrtqlT

the London gatt is estimtet to bme " oi4et ea $3 billion of

private nmwOtwat to the rest of the Oo val* amo 1946, patly

In baws, swstly In abxis an Airwt iyViwlimilpso" aAeia ak

ha gavostAd mstly in the form of direct invs t probby

tn $6 billon abroad.

lnortant to realise that large %Joi of Aric inva T

aboa -me fwom sp corportioss rahe thanfrou iMivais.

Zaiviftals we attracted by maller ea but 34td44 t

Several i S ats that the roetr to a oortai equilibiim

In vorld p sat, for int e the of the dolar P,

is attratig the inteest of a DOW lass of invaStors, the nae Persos

vho a" mw $nmsting ft mitual trusts be. If -te proble

n~p Mthore e, liquidity esen to be a major oSitarati, there to

.ood iboe that em iratawU will take in forn of minority

hWtn etoa is high.

The new fteng of vrid solidarity and in partioular of inter-

atisal resp"Ibility, Oarwant in the WMted States has motivated

igg ro-n-fert MM. Interia Aid,,NXW PasM

and als supvt of the *6losies by -ng-atA 7m Pan ow Ool1o PlM

Oita -owt *Oteola nt W gmts. Nor that post-Var mwgnmy

ios t# these Ofioial movinte find their $&in justifiostIal In th



3.

nee to estalI sh a bsis an Aaish pat mvet savs (local) sod Wivate

) is mehe to b p ly private ad official qpritIons.

it attmto s Ia A ftditor outrises an basis of aeAitor irament

private tesstore but olasi- e l 0re mb e risk" by Intewastional 5m3k.

The 's viw of ris to predicated =n a eirtan s.bir of ashmitions,

Imeuftg the iad" that IntreaticemL aspital I1IIm nta will OntAnU*

sed that peapeoto tw vwal ewuIlibri=awe hope .

3. Conditilws fcr an4am of internatiomal noymame of ia I

hs mia 00ition is that sa01 kind of eguibwiu be estaihenad

in voul AmmVtsN 81Mo e miai s wuZlior of oapital is the UNited States,

the future policy of the U.S. with regard to Internatiml pseiats Is

mfi4ing . on iis is the rosamn *yq the Mak he a dieot

Iateest in the Imp of trade poli0es of the M., Quite asi4

from tko need to fInd stable mwkets for Ameriam staple poduats, it

ia essential that taMMiiW comtries abould be able to e d Gollars from

trade rather than throug aid. Aid is cecnsmt c ammal deoisies,

tnes establishas itself and M ee ps s sMas opportunities are

Evailebl.

Cleswi, U.S. polly is not s ia*. "0 Uach abused Word

"cliaste" h. a lot at The reipient 00ntri" desir s

to attract foepivsmft have nir'm duties a3*oo ?My mast

cnee Iavestors (inaludiig the Book) that their pollcies do not

run aounter to a return to equlibr'iu in their aterul p"INt a.

"W not u r tdo hope to forelg investors that they vill be Isomc

from a*bitray restraints or e(*oThiatioys. u mast their



Oft asetla". etas a" Invest $S f-re0n in mt v1 0~

bo m" of t a margima famotion afth *0 mmod.

m w a*" to *0 tim V Oa.piutl uminW Lo = 1 be

an]a 40VMAte to aseting 111,11,114s an m s UNW41, urves 'I ce

-ri"i tftl -n 4 e stftl t f) will

rean vmiw -elary voItiuo. they Ovgt to pwram tvo fuaatiom

if jefoict Iauiibvim ft vo*i4 IU taf too dMftt (1) mowth Ovw

Ow Mittiui2tiee wieh %c mw e ia ft *e, " (2) Otivo"

17eatttt to SOnoga Vlesnnne o ie debtor mat~ten

fts aln. wouad, thue, be a aloe" s e ta me belp

Gilbim tguli etm 00z oS ital - ,



Jualy13 1953

Wor]A Devolegumet Oewpm Atta

r t o b. Javit is attrctiv a ain MW agmw s. It ptAW
frms a oenmotlm Vat As roe of Us d s UsMrrs Is to bwo" te

o00"1 MMI of I1VUW fa bot -rVelegea 0. It .
UW11eltly that exports, o coiale same aw oW oa t substituting ror the I ak
at local somrvtwe amA It 1 lm, to that, modor iernationalgnenmt, s.a

vs ell as Po walla Imsestet should be -dtokouse CU & "37 beeoo ING.1l.
1t ee l of at ell m this basio mygnof o.

S 1frovaty arita" * am m m 9 to trimmlte them brood &:m lato
proootioal oprmama timsftU first plamp, no distimatton In &ama fta the W sm

betRm use . loal swwisq a e ve of fts of aldtal ftr ftvsot-
m=nt g.in. If the basic idma of the pe I OI t thru a 1m t -

Utjy saings *w124 be mbilized Wrnal imve .wmits *1.b ho mne
unt@19 matl , c m m aexprssm e dcm 4t as to the afosay of th myutom

. AU sorts f m-a U" bow used to saig 1uto mxftv b*,#
bade or sha" ma, to *9 Oftet tas an In elont, aw =wt

~~~t~ Otb Um 0ti0e ]sot*s~ of P~bic 1~ofit, thet thme obstacles wse geb"'l Itseta h aka elettr S t
tWDAMr -1osat. Clawy the evere are --- Itt a restu (a

tbolr own esagow the nexgft thesy eon esr doporte an their ea Iamn moan
tIW SI GrIty, itqulditr mmA ret tmer cam eat frcm the secmitim a m

.dtIac a. politiea 4t 1.iffit.1e ua hi aW t the
lau of I& *wngs Im 4L wttor at o -stries Wold mot be *r*Awd by

the as sUR a a -m mtutit on beaM an %*ast ouuM be *a1n& "O*11tIe

If, ca Ow ot heMr , thw Ma asa I* to provd~e for a fi hb could
be uoo for eagt. Of Gotel, thm %be obstacles mhcith staM 1a the w of
exports of caldeta most Xmxospmm ao=Ulwes vould godist $a a ths and

s main ocs utors would be ** VIted , s- s evA p . StserlaM.

20 NWs eap, eIfteter the malm 1406 to Au oae~aa f mws capital, or,
mm"Ots'a o sital amse fratle"', thme Ossorow watialpatton X.eee ts all

the potentalt esar In ate re a a sera Is quto bmab fe O et f 00
fero vorUd tm roudbl a bula and a haf - of Ihm Naar no mr th et
or s- b r niln -re Mhllm bus or . h e eaustrabt-
Ion to be 1 0m thm w , *oad w wto, tr mass . 25 dolaea per beea.
m to be aum att tars"*

a" the aiu tei.. IasaIVt fm t t tum -V well e" *h110
Iatwov Ia Itangf the ees ftow * Ai k I t . inA be tqpetd,

briug us book to the arlml" plabem 1 ce e Vatt states 80"r-
mi mt bah it halpe a Mtdag ts a", 3ein and wihef it

eay~to the MI", Plans mmU tht ether the Nuds or the 02*11t Of the



~tate a.m t s *0 vr15.i~l .Oitsl ON~tu Ocm, ew
to be Xied a.

3r. Jawit'se Igm-, bowoer, is *lser *lna to tho Imt! sma
ovor the last two or thme oe'Ooem leesag* n rU*==G***-n gMastnwe

Saer"s"Iean Oqitr finemaft" seti 2A both 040"s the nee"s ftw waft
tW of W b w beft 6=Io bft the prblrm man all br big

tad ms 040bt to * fta vies bo*h ot the eopw:Ltr or anestt oraatto
f" ty the bwreloldal a tho Itla" at tb* pooeafeti
mu" of . t" t is aamtmag to noto In this thot, s far-s th sttyfnmigeaesinwsa-aa essnetn we a~

4w 'ta eqit ew -Doobnofmto the flect ohat pewlat l W!JWAILee eswet av a &es fmd fth *9m Swo pur
VithbM% gJemmmW jo@t 11 botlaw. As fgr sis wo ane m, s the abm t xs&Use-
atiat thIs pofti ldu I" mom - =7 vowt.

Ir. Jaits &" aft - e1.0st I ca * t7m of apoatees t be how In
UIL "Is rlaw ftave la int-. -**ma=a a ety fin mg ev Vel
tinarswtosd by the eamulwo, of sawe of the WSPOK-1 F m- be nm e m els
(Uberla, 0C). It uRl be pr r t II t to oaU vpm Wlv&U laliduals to
Put tsm swvb - ift mao - issis aa ft 1 1to be b-a-moo--ke

ma1 meotta as mo Inrt rIse Iato losses ibick vouA the oav- amosulp-
tions tU elfW* f. e rIo. ft b tof of the OeIalans tvelapwt

corgamson fta ftt fttaia, %ftab was mr jpwmxlsk fas m o
tIn t to berm GO a b s b JsA, is a em me at of dAS
tvelvod.

ftsnsmsnee e o the au "+-U ae 4ev+Ao eetndst ta gea p-m.ll, wwo of a to e xd Sta emo a the toet alnof* mto be '! Ir lp 31 ON In t 'Wod
istoan -m e *bo. e w U mot. des to A the..siegatmaa somas "0elttrt aksstod 4meto ... i to tile U980ee

sm mlu4an it t be oxa hawt, An Amoa c -m. . rI ts'
Am a be, itsbm * wadA rm I*W get puftua 44 mIftles, 1ithbot

t tue *mklsil I A be 20umll1"o.



Xk4. Bns e M mick AiY 11, 1953

Laesr4 5. DIet

t a re.u on Italy admos the follming pointet

1. Ialys reeve *ien" the vwr how temn Ocosidneblo; tbe
country mes to have fr t Prowar per apita leIms.

2. Amoriom a w" a Oftstential ftotor in this reOW .

3. In orer to allow eamenio grovth to forei g invest"
mat, or --cn- , ad, or both, mze AMM WY. but the ne*
for emISpmtion remains p""sIng.

. ithout a tinued n mi owa mutp the ountry runs th*
denger or losing its o Modene in the Center pawties and being
divided bietmn Outraw left and oxtrae rig t, thus MM Italy
a Prer to Soviet lu noe.

The author is dbviously coernod by th ~rats of the last Italian
elections vbiah bio fools would be neprted as meamIng that Amseriomn old ba"
bad no Influsno V on the welfam of the Italian peoplo. so author, bmm er
does not OVIAn vby the elestions had this result despite the ent In
the eooniaml position. I nnallY sumPeat that pwhological and Ideological
feetors be palayed a uwh larger rojo tb n the oomosio ones, and Oat national

WPri antiolerioallow, and the Latin tradition of expressing disontent by
votizg to the extrams lft, Innumoathe votes last Jhne. In other vordsp the

inw-oeM-0t, %ich took place in the lot d' the averge. ofttim alowed hin to
return to his traditiceal solltinal Mmoompgations.,

It is of oourse true that a sloving down In the soonad-* p.gross of Italy
vmuld nown inoreemed ummrploymmnt, inareased poverty, twereasod disoontent. It

is also true that anything that can be done to help Italian emkgration is a fotoer
of stability* Imopt the Ahinh * roaimia the vish to reiwv mv*

immiats, vie knxw thatf -notnae the VB. Is not anstdn to imcream
nationil quotas, that the Latin Ameriamn oomstries do not ftel Inolneda or able

to 0*0""'maa la U-0 IrV, that Qamda is 3I4atod and that Australia would
lI I to Ilant Italian inigraMtc to It. NoriUMr& ioal area. glveral t' s

in the past, Itanmm fftemA he that the Bank should link its lan"
to mndardeveloped amftles to the s b emnt of J:ad grants. Nevwr bws an

tieeoal plan tee s F os by awy omatry receiving Imsmats-.

As fer as f*Igm t is **m , It would be a
it it oould be aobieved a&UWe from doa 1w estments. Zlurogsan invaftmsts ame
not IUesible but they would be rAtber mst. 2es -ms that ths $wise or the
Delgiams eould Ixmst In Itarly not gmat, and Sitais = , or Gszm,mV not =2m to eapet oq1tal. one m2A4 0(4001"P that in di ourse Itely
o 4 rm a detot t In AM aid Out after a porled of yam this dafI.t v vhloh



In toot wevt iartta ah eveit froame a ote iw .a" U holdA IA

As to Anaaen ivSm ban, *We any we*l dkve ees rsti am
1*7a it a 411 2 to am n *W'I b e mt i am n, l UIA*0 Voe 6 ua was **" r eO5"IM MNAM Lp ewnd ha

La Xto1w b& e e a m bel" iafto m It&1y be ocalttoodt
URtb aef *=d.tacarse r.ow-- A Csil is itmal to AnveWt Itnul
un ztva7 cay *""regea ovmatesec ia oanuwts, sah #a ** a
-asse ham Se a m eS.

Obv--x eei u be W aauto bu +
ak. It vo h"A esoa LOSpea logoaa ..1- (Dw tweaxas ftwrinen)
the risk aulA not be too gat, but it wv bwre to 3Md OLTS's ve -s m, a*

IMIAA WWno beft letvl'me a the omsriblt of the naft Suayean OW~mta :M~ otbenmste
take it far - tbat Itwx v in am eem Its aw ft dar. .tas
bee a dotoit with the dall aroa md wwt so= aitlaal m 11 me ts Its

t-eds vit BM-p or with the , area WOar, 1P In
ANA -A- to]JR&U, in ar fnalsal 0414tne fo tal -oeaetg below the esaol ]PIgg0011t

Ot a a *lob ItL mus make e" r 1 dolurs an its &gt,
h Is aw =rmat Pliayq. fe &utbr, wer, 6e0 =t MAget In 11bt

ia e mt a Ut0 vm be te awt uneaft or pntitabla.

go authr amn to be vakdr ou"rad br the at ver Ztoi
pnita la W. At bwIng been a ot tor a I ariod, It ham

L slth e and to raug 61*y into ebt to the Vice. *4 this hm
awn-a-a Vit the "gaeticof e nso import restriatisne bw be taIt"aukes

FrA tle,h wo not that to rsaft* it.

A final ldvats+I. noW . os axthw U& Iaa ol Pas to +hantet tat
ta inoeO La tho maern at 1t*27 Us bm -e 1" e- -. -- -2 d4rntwar. Wa Wa Leee1 tise ft w iums bas Juat abaft powe veswt*
meiees n auain mm. La I. iseset ceer by th ase te

- WWN.MTO at

te aO84 t Podee Ge ft AWI ul*ml 3u N

a1V to Itaty e ___1L I* W" to tloter it
b=1310- sod luvetmfti aI IfTlu". While P"*P* GMTOat In *vW 01,90a100b"00,

thua Amrtduar go"e of aftvim has be=n f"!amntl "eft" ty *'tIMi
gewarnamOF nsdam my via sst tab11Lity Is antsk"esi In a OO=*rry %*I&

shfire harij fras the vvp Iidepeciation of Ito awramMr IX vimw ct the

ympassalosteal~~~11 Oatin t svntnreee ti scal * a reaeto

tho nste austority weoi4 bret assmft =A moms 1:$@oa b"t aul 1he Obsort
MWat Or ress - %WA111 1a 1 1y 40 -1- - kta brfto I taIts s, We. Ris 1 lar
a questsev a a 6agm sod &4mg Os past yowr the Xalma Sof be* It amr-

0-446 w--lrs1---+ tba rate at IanSto at tha isPa orns *ama U06 Isere
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30. Im onD *0 ww "3 09#;

3.. -
1. 90speeME 9asetngs s fJills

Rees~~a I'sisteSu~s

e"itles amne

Los le aasa TO" Mo04% P"*1a TXN ITOi 1

too An@"*$s aw"Nom lp oleo nn

Ott" raftp ftiatiat

00%Mit Ott"e 40 fts"i aa1m aspa fg

M" it baft as
Iodi *QWA pso a

bA"tl asMat(m r fwfoamA eo

% alan ami vs a a t ru1 s Co., If a Ar a ndsa

-* Wr. * Frt ~ami laok, &Mattl*)

bem you lOL I AbwulA mee.

T8 w uwiz ftdnst TOMa WR I =d tb* Comtt" a tin po"4p A*3 st o wevr
903%~ m ilgse l s"P %hsNmq Ow rl"~s at PAUO mm m

dita uttattg obat stirrIng IV =neetad bringbWs Vmogs lpsimr



-ob spot WmW la ortos lb tb s'n

- Ie. M Ie4tsa er I.E. maae 4 0.., se ssa
e. ftess11 camu, # vie ft. Pivot wmat" Ims Par 0 ad

3.~ ~ sho mvgean s~etvede mdm3.r ww=4n *w ow0 pea "weke of
ime owe ada 1602% @an yebaswa a to 10 esm ma
mu otte Us. embite im w as VA ii ie flor an -ma a t awr

and Istft 1-11aa '144 " W& as 3kwqj*, ft veqsaex* 4" *wt N-101 .W

4 m . aft 10 7 wseM wt 1 tataa m d am ** sn aseema s d o sss
Fa UFO 1*"*# 140san abl"t be eno sa r *6 g enstee, vnb

et emen *Oto A*Ut dSe OWr WltM*V 04t USr 4M es

A008 -~ los lbm lb"a t a"UW" mo

treeWaue"e what WoUUe happn Ifte 11X. AMUa Ip be*n to otwamg puwsamm
Uas I amd whye Ome 0"tIX so mwr A Dud" t *sva ww

seen ---- d wt sptys et~a *04 pouitay tagripKtua 1=4ituttew. Ms

set wo wslm tbt our u* I* Othe to -ftUviS or I,

't- aa w e gagstee sut @s -e no as *st

1111 1 1wase e If fS *Is a" am &Oak *

lbM to1 " wt v b - aM (

PaWbU baM m ift lb 0a0s4 r10,mesa am w NWW ww tos efm tlls or r Umt saae4tat emws w= tNOtWe
told" Ore #=amy ns 0 bgh m ain&ft a et witbou X01. amsa
bmt twop e Wag notear um AWWWA=* tim ta ru Sion I= t
bom wo Owst m..ly mooas fma vbd A w a efv tast rA& atam,*an Ia sWA

gt m mt at b" lotAwmd s 31t ise mws io ftt WSa lowaa

to~9" tia tot ysees ew 1. stelln

lbs rwwau sW*r o o
1*b * a** IAM &u I *

Ialbs.

e.Ua



Nr .R. Bm*a NAY 270, 1m.

Talks 19 Los AMA"le vAd sa &!RgnaO ASfik$E!O.

Thid is just to tell y *at an =eUent job Dem s Mcarty
Of fist BOstM Cfrpma did In go"g ist rats people tOgeth

at lumhlw i bot these cites. I understand you have the iStd ot

Of . se a gsat omw of this knrw you or kn of you and fend
ropxs. On* or *o *Wwd me whether it vas tenw that you were going to

easmax. Ispossidbl to iow vhmVnr they UI3d te idma or n.* I thlk
tey Juwt found it 1"Kagulng. The Swcurity - "zoet NaUal Bank in

Um Anples ms particuIawAY ina sted is tM pes aibLty of financin
troush IBM sawe Germn Purchames of airplwwe frmn Dokmsw Aircraft*.

rosy wnderxtmed ta Story about gaorawent pUsstes and prjor+-4gh qUIto
vall I thk but it is not ssblie that ey may suspot to Doug
Airswstt to tqy and nowhe atIrn Ams a fIrt for pst Lw mW.

The taft to e m san s w ite F.ancis moulum
in Lce AngpAw and Rues Kent in San Ffrnis** s d ust aspleed as

M rQW. The q estioning mm quitie anUv - e% the s es leses?
What immn outaids the U.S. did wo make? Do U.V. t 4 hni 4d mmistwme
or ?odnt IV interfor* wit our &*tie? To Wheh wuntriss do we expect
to make mr next loes? What about Japan? ON she put her hlana of
papmnts on an evm %ml? A* owt sate of Intsest en loans fllm the

Pwnral tvand, ot0?

interestiunly ugme hs after I spoke to the bankere abont the D
Uy also 4kod s tm q isome about the world sitmats. At WO

roxvipa Rolai-am- aandal ad Tomn Ha&U vwm I had talked Sna probhae,
seat of the quesum-w- man Abmt Vh Bank's tp.6

octd nochbr nakW&4 -050'saW for so in Port and
wnd allU an*Um e in Seattle. If tbay run as wsoethl an4 nicely as
the Woe previaomwo.es I mb@.U be very how*y VO&OW". Ae First Bost=n
Corporation and nnUi Mcarty deserve agmet thwk yo.

act Hro Gms 



HOWI FOR EA& H0 FOR MILEAS7

INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTIOI AMD DEOPMENT

Address by Eugene R. Black, President of the
International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Before the 15th Session of the Economic and Social Council of the
United Nations, meeting at U.N. Headquarters, New York City

NOT TO BE HEIMME UL.TW CV DE; HE

This is the fourth session in which I have had the iprivilege of meeting with

the Economic and Social Council of the United Fations. During these years, you

have seen the work of the Bank grow in variety and volume. Since I last met with

you, ten months ago, we have added new members, new borrowers and new projects to

our history.

The total of all our loans now stands at tl,600 million. The Seventh Annual

Report which you have before you records 19 loans, totaling some "300 million,

made during the fiscal year 1952. In the following nine months, nirm more loans,

totaling '75 million, have been made.

In the main, we have continued to work along lines with which you are familiar.

Our chief obj3ctive has been to lay economic foundations in our less developed

member countries which can become the basis for increased production, higher

standards of living and better ways of life. A brief description of a few of our

new undertakings will illustrate, I think, the Lind of prectical results we hope

and expect our loans will help to achieve.

Our most recent loan to Turkey was made to help develop the Adana Plain, a

delta in southern Turkey jutting into the Mediterranean. This is already a pro-

ductive area, but it could supnort substantially greater 1nroduction, both

agricultural and industrial, were it not for serious electric power shortages,

inadequate water for cultivation of crops and ruinous seasonal floods. The key
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to overcoming these obstacles is a multipurpose dam and hydroelectric plant on the

Seyhan river which would provide power, Irr'gation and flood control. Toward the

foreign exchange costs of this project, including the erection of transmission

lines to three industrial centers, the Bank's loan is providing 25.2 million.

The benefits of a comprehensive scheme of this type can never be measured

precisely, but you will be interested in some of the estimates we obtained in

this instance. Prevention of flood damage alone should result in average savings

of about $3 million annually. Regular irrigation, by increasing production of

the principal crops - cotton, oil seeds, citrus fruits -- is expected to bring

farmers in the region additional earnings of about $16 million a year. The power

plant we are financing will bring an eightfold increase in production of elec-

tricity in the area by 1956, and should make possible the growth of such industries

as food processing, textiles, and agricultural implement plants. The Seyhan

project will give an impctus to the Turkish economy generally.

In the Western AHemisphere we made a loan some months ago of .)25 million to

Colombia, to help finance two essential parts of a program for improving railways.

Our loan will assist in building a badly-needed rail link along the Magdalena

river, and in the construction of central railroad repair shops at Bogota. Com-

pletion of the new line will provide a through rail connection from the Pacific

Coast to the capital and other important interior cities. It will also provide

reliable communication between the interior and the Caribbean Coast by eliminating

dependence on river transport on a part of the Magdalena river where navigation is

subject to interruption during dry seasons. For the first time in its history,

Colombia will have a unified railway network. In addition, a thorough reorganiza-

tion of the National Railroads is being carried out to improve their administration

and operations. Need for railway improvement was stressed by the general survey

mission we sent there in 1949, and by Colombia's own Economic Development

Committee which worked out a development program based on our mission's report.



In India we made in recent months two loans for projects in the Damodar River

Valley. One of these loans is the first we have made directly to a private

manufacturing concern -- a loan of 131.5 million to the Indian Iron and Steel

Company. Iron and steel are in heavy demand throughout India - for uses ranging

from large transport projects to supplying plows and other tools to individual

farmors. The Bank's financing will help the Comany double its present capacity

for producing iron and steel products.

Another loan, of $19.5 million to the Indian Government, is being used to

carry forward a scheme for the development of the Damodar Valley as a whole. It

is helping to finance the construction of a group of dams in the Valley, to be

used for flood control, hydroelectric power and irrigation, and will also help

to build a large irrigation and navigation canal and an extensive system of

smaller irrigation canals. These projects will have important and varied results.

They will, for one thing, prevent serious flood damage to crops and property.

With adequate irrigation of the lower part of the Valley, it is estimated that

some 400,000 additional tons of grain can be produced annually in this area. The

large canal, which will connect the Damodar River with the Hooghly will take part

of the load of minerals and other bulk, products off the overburdened railways.

And the new hydroelectric power stations, along with the Bokaro thermal -plant

which we also helped to finance, will feed many industries concentrated in the

Damodar Valley -- steel, aluminum, fertilizer, locomotive works, among others.

On the disbursement side of our ledgers, the figures are mounting. Early in

this calendcnr year, disbursements on our loans passed the billion dollar mark.

They now stand at l,050 million. In the tiielve months just ended, we disbursed

)227 million - more than in any comparable period since the time of our recon--

struction loans more than five years ago. We know, from the returns so far

received from our borrowers, that of $120 million disbursed in the first six months

of the current fiscal year, about $45 million, or 39%,was spent outside the United



States. This maintains the increasod rate reached in the previous fiscal year.

We are encouraged that the proportion of our lending in non-dollar currencies

has also been sustained at a significant level. Of the 175 million of new loan

commitments in the last nine months, we expect 34.5 million to be discharged in

European currencies. The bulk of these commitments is contained in a loan

equivalent to 30 million to Yugoslavia which we expect to disburse in 11 different

European currencies. The remainder consists of $3.4 million entirely in Swedish

kronor to Finland and 854,000 in various European currencies to Iceland.

Part of the Bank's demand for non-dollar funds have been met by purchases of

other currencies with dollars. But this lays a dollar obligation on our borrowers,

just as much as the direct lending of dollars. In the present state of world

trade and hard-currency shortages, we continue to be anxious to lend in other

currencies. We are therefore still pressing our members for further releases

from the 18% of their capital share in the Bank which they have subscribed in

their own currencies. A measure of the success of this effort can be seen in

the fact that non-dollar funds available from 11% capital have increased during the

past 12 months by the equivalent of 63 million, and that the total of such funds

is now the equivalent of :ll9 million.In addition, the United Kingdom has agreed

to make E60 million, equivalent to l1613 million, available from its 18%. This

sum can be used by the Bank over a six-year period for projects in the Coamon-

wealth countries of the sterling area.

The Bank has continued to raise funds in private capital markets. The Seventh

Annual Report shows sales of more than $185 million of it. bonds to investors -

the highest figure since 1947. Since last June, the Bank has floated two more

bond issues: "6) million in the United States market last October, and 50 million

Swiss francs in November.

Both offerings were successful. They reflected in their pricing and coupon

rates, however, the rising cost of money to all issuers. Illustrative of the

effect of this rise in the cost of funds tp the fact that the latest long-term



loans made by the Bank have carried a rate of 4 7/8%, including the 1% commission

required by the Bank's Articles of Agreement.

In February the Bank retired 10 million of its 2% bonds which matured in that

month. Early in March it also retired maturing bonds to the *alue of 5 million

Swiss francs from the 2J% Swiss franc Serial issue of 1950. This leaves the net

total of direct obligations now outstanding at $556 million, all but $56 million

of it in U. S. dollars*

As you know, the Bank also sells to investors, both in the United States and

in other countries, securities it obtains from its borrowers in connection with

loans. So far in the current fiscal year, more than 1i11 million of such obliga-

tions have been sold, half of them with and half without the Bank's guarantee.

Although thens has been no basic change in the pattern of Bank activity since

I last met with you, vertain aspects of our work have become more prominent.

Heretofore the Bank has been chiefly occupied with nroblems arising from the pre-

paration and appraisal of projects for financing. As more and more loans have

gone into operation, however, difficulties involved in carrying projects fornard

have claimed a greater share of the Bank's attention. Often these involve

technical and engineering matters, Almost as often, however, they are questions

of administrative and financial management, Material and supply problems have

also interfered with completion of projects on schedule, although to a lesser

extent than was at one time feared, By raintaining close and continuous contact

with its borrowers, through ?eriodical progress reports, through visits by both

staff members and consultants specially engaged to advise on -articular problems,

the Bank tries to anticipate such -roblems to the extent possible. Nonetheless,

there are bound to be difficulties and the Bank's concern is, of course, to

assist the borrower in working out prompt and efficient solutions.

Another nroblem which we are encountering is an increase in the number of

situations where, although a project is undoubtedly desirable and practicable,

factors intervene to prevent effective Bank action. It is difficult to generalize
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since the circumstances seem to be special to each case. But the Bank has been

impeded, for example, by inflationary monetary and fiscal policies, by the failure

of the borrower to :perfor-r satisfactorly on other loan projects, and by disturbed

political conditions. There is nothing new about these problems, and I have

mentioned them to you before. But, most assuredly, they still exist.

On the other hand, the Bank has been unusually active in investigations looking

toward new lending or the reduction of present difficulties. In the past nine

months alone more than 40 member countries and dependencies have been visited by

Bank missions of one sort or another. I qrself hnve just returned from a trip to

the Middle East in which I wos able to visit seven member countries.

These missions have varied widely in composition and function. As part of

routine procedure, for example, the Bank has periodically sent out small s ff

missions to check on the progress of Bank-financed projects. In other cases, a

m.ssion may include, along with Bank staff members, experts recruited from other

international or national orranizItions, both public and private. It may remain

in a country for as long as several months making various types of economic studies

or examining development plans snd projects. Our recent loans to Northern

Rhodesia, India and Yugoslavia were the direct results of studies and recommenda-

tions of missions of this type sent to those countries last summer. The ground-

work for loans to more than a dozen other countries has now been :repared by

similar groups.

In a special category are visits to new members. Their purpose is to acquaint

the Bank with the general financial and economic situation in the country as a

foundation for our nossible future participation in its development. In the

past year, as you know, the Bank gained three new members: Germany, Japan and

Burma. Each of these countries has now been visited by a mission of this character.

In the field of technical investigation and advice the general survey mission

continues to be the orincipal way in which the Bank has provided aid to its members,
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During 1952. survey reports were transmitted to the governments of Iraq, Surinam,

Ceylon, Nicaragua and Jamaica. In addition, the report of a joint Bank/FAO

mission to make recomendations for agricultural development was v-resented to

the Chilean government.

In all, including the group just returned from British Guiana, the Bank has

sent out ten survey missions. On the whole, the response to their work has been

encouraging. Even in the cases of those renorts transmitted last year, there

has already been action taken on the basis of various mission recom=endations.

In Ceylon, for examile, the government is now studying the report on that country

with a view to using it as the basis of a new five-year investment program. In

the meantime, Ceylon is taking steps to carry out the major administrctive re*

commendations of the mission.

In Iraq the rission's report has served as the basis for a five-year invest-

ment program which puts major emmhasis on the development of water resources and

the improvement of agriculture. In Surinam the government has submitted to the

legislature a five-year development program based on the mission's report.

In Nionragua, instead of the usual survey group, the Bank stationed a special

representative and engineer for approximntely a year. They were assisted from

time to time by consultants from the Food and Agriculture Organization, the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the Corporacion de Fomento de la Produccion

of Chile and a transportation expert from the Bank's own staff. By September,

when the final report of the Bank's special representative was formally trans-

mitted, the government had already put into effect a number of his recommendations.

To assist the government in carrying out these measures, which included the carry-

ing out of fiscal reformo and the establishment of a National Development Institute,

the Bank has agreed to continue assignment of a special representative and qn

assistant for an extended period.

Other types of advice provided during the year have varied according to the



particular problem on which the Ban1's help was sought. Some aid has been

furnished in cooperation with other international organizations. For example,

in the summer of 1952, a joint mission of the Bank and the UN Technical Assistance

Administration visited Panama to discuss steps to be taken toward the economic

development of Panama as suggested in the report of an earlier Bank mission.

Since then the Technical Assistance Administration has undertaken to provide

experts in fiscal and public administration; and the Bank provided an expert to

advise on -roblems of fiscal policy and helped to arrange for the services of

consultants on problems of agricultural credit.

The Bank has also been active in eflorts to stimulate the obilzation of

local capital through the organization of development banks and the rmarketing

of domestic securities. The Bank's Director of Harketing spent two weeks in the

Philippine Islands in December advising on the .leVelopment of a government bond

market; earlier the Bank and the Colombian government jointly sponsored a visit by

an investment exrert to adlvise on methlods to increase the flow of capital into

productive private exterprise and means to develop markets for public securities

in Colombia. At the request of the Cuban government the Ban'. has undertaken to

provide asvistance in the development of a local capital market.

Bank officers have also been assisting with the establi.-hment of a Development

Institute in Ficaragua and a development bank in Iceland; and in January a Bank

representative visited Lebanon to explore the feasibility of establishing a

development bank in that country.

You will have noticed, in the rep-orts before you, a special project of partic-

ular interest to two of the Bank's member countries. That is the study of possible

ways of making greater use of the Indus system of rivers for purposes of economic

development. During May and June 1952 engineers from India and Pakistan met at

the Bank's headquarters, together with Bank engineers, to s'udy possible technical

means to increase the supply of water ava~lable from the system. After a recess
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to permit the gathering of technical data, the meetings resumed in Karachi and

Delhi late in 1952. At the conclusion of these ireetings it was decided that the

engineers should meet again next September in Washington to prepare a comprehen-

sive plan for the development of the Indus Basin, including preliminary cost

estimates and a construction schedule for the new engineering works involved.

As you will remember, in June last year you considered a report which I sent

to you concerning the proposed International Finance Corporation, The proposal

was extensively discussed at our Seventh Annual Meeting in Mexico City last

September. The Bank also took note of the discussions on this subject during

the meetings of the General Assembly's second committee last fall, and has since

that time continued to gather reactions in interested quarters. It is hoped that

a report of the results of our consultations will be ready for presentation at

your Geneva meeting this summer,

Finally, I would like to say a brief word about the year that is now under

way. For in some respects the world economic situation has changed very rad Cally,

almost reversed itself, since I met with you in Chile just over two years ago.

The postwar backlog of demand for goods and services in the industrialized

countries has been in large part satisfied. And the critical shortages which

plagued efforts to rebuild and expand industrial capacity have generally been

overcome. Although inflationary pressures persist, inflation has to some extent

subsided and a period of adjustment appears to be setting in.

Some of the implications are just beginning to be visible. A slowing down

of the rate of productive growth and investment in industrial countries may have

adverse effects on the export earnings of some underdevelbped countries. On the

other hand, competition among industrisl countries to supply needed goods and

equipment will probably grow keener. And this may have the effect of encouraging

the flow of direct ,rivate investment and private credits. Clearly, however,
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whatever the turn of events may be, there will be no slackening in either the

demand for, or the urgency of, economic development. Nor will there be lessening

in the effort that all of us will be called upon to make. We in the Bank look

forward to an active year, the end of which will, we hope, show us a little closer

to the goal for which we are striving.

# # #' #
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DRAFT OF MR. BLACK'S ECOSOC SPEECH

For this review of its work, the Bank has a period of normal business

to report. There have been no spectacular changes, no basically new develop-

ments in the Bank's activities since I last discussed them with you. Rather

as the Seventh Annual Reyort and the Supplement to it indicate, the past 20

months have been devoted to a continuation of work along established lines.

The main business of the Bank has, of course, continued to be lending

for development. The total of all our loans now stands at $1.6 billion,

The Seventh Annual Report records 19 loans totalling $298.6 million,

made during fiscal 1953. In the nine months following nine more loans, totalling

$175 million were made.

I shall not here attempt to describe each of the projects which these

loans are helping to finance. But a brief description of a few of them will

illustrate, I think, the kind of practical results we hope and expect our

loans will help to achieve.

Our most recent loan to Turkey was made to help develop the Adana Plain,

a delta in southern Turkey jutting into the Mediterranean. This is already

a productive area, but it could support substantially greater production, both

agricultural and industrial, were it not for serious eletti power shortages,

inadequate water for cultivation of crops and ruinous seasonal floods. The

key to overcoming these obstacles is a multipurpose dam and hydroelectric

plant on the Seyhan river which would provide, along with power, irrigation and

flood control. Toward the foreign exchange costs of this project, including

the erection of transmission lines to three industrial centers, the Bank's loan

is providing U. S. $25.2 million.

The benefits of a comprehensive scheme of this type can never be measured



precisely, but you will be interested in some of the estimates we obtained in

this instance. Prevention of flood damage alone should result in average

savings equal to about $3 million annually. Regular irrigation, by increasing

production of the principal crops -- cotton, oil seeds, citrous fruits - is

3 expected to bring farmers in the region additional profits worth about $16

a million a year. The power plant we are financing will quadruple production

'of electricity in the area by 1965, and should make possible the growth of

such industries as food processing, textile, and agricultural implement plants.

The Seyhan project will give an impetus to the Turkish econo generally.

In the Western Hemisphere we made a loan some months ago of $25 million

to Colombia, to help finance two essential parts of a program for improving

the railways. Because of Colombia's mountain-marked terrain, rail transport

is vitally important, but up to now it has been far from adequate. Cur loan

will provide equipment for building a badly-needed rail link in the Magdalena

Valley, and railroad repair shops at Bogota. The country's eastern and western

rail lines will be connected, affording a reliable transport route from the

Pacific to the Caribbean; and centralized repair shops will greatly improve

the use of rolling stock. In addition, the management of the unified National

Railways is being overhauled. This loan was one result of continuing

collaboration between the Bank and Colombia. Need for railway improvement was

stressed by the general survey mission we sent there in 1949, and subsequently

by Colombia's Economic Development Committee and by the Rational Planning Board

which the Government established about a year ago.

In India we made in recent months two loans for projects in the Damodar

River Valley. One of these loans is the first we have made directly to a

ivate manufacturing concern -- a loan of $31.5 million to the Indian Iron

qnd Steel Company. Iron and steel are in heavy demand throughout India -

for uses ranging from large transport projects to supplying plows and other

tools to individual farmers. The Bank's financing will help the Company double
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its present capacity for producing iron and steel products.

Another loan, of $19.5 million to the Indian Government, is being used

to carry forward a scheme for the development of the Damodar Valley as a whole.

It is helping to finance the construction of a group of dams in the Valley, to

be used for flood control, hydroelectric powersk rrigation, and win also

help build an extensive system of irrigation canals. These projects will have

important and varied results. They win, for one thing, prevent serious flood

damage to crops and property. With adequate irrigation of the lower part of

the Valley, it is estimated that some 400,000 additional tons of grdn can be

produced annually in this area. And the new hydroelectric power stations,

along with the Bokaro thermal plant which we also helped to finance, will feed

many industries concentrated in the Damodar Valley -- steel, aluminum, fertil-

izer, locomotive works, among others.

On the disbursement side of our ledgers, the figures are mounting,

During the period, disbursements on our loans moved well beyond the billion

dollar mark. They now stand at .1,050 minion, a gain of $227 minion

for the year ended March 31. Complete returns are not yet in as to where the

borrowers spent the funds we disbursed over the last 12 months. We know, how-

ever, that of $120 million disbursed in the first six months of the current

fiscal year, about $45 million, or 38%, was spent outside the United States.

This maintains the average reached in the previous fiscal year.

We are encouraged that the proportion. of our lending in non-dollar
also

currencies har/been sustained at a significant level. For the first nine

months of the currant fiscal period, we undertook $175 million of loan

commitments, of which we expect $34.5 million to be discharged in European

currencies. The bulk of these commitments is contained in a loan equivalent

to $30 million to Yugoslavia which we expect to disburse in 11 different



European currencies. The remainder consists of $3.4 milli n entirely in

Swedish krona to Finland and $854 thousand in various E opean currencies to

Iceland.

To meet demands for non-dollar funds the Bank has d to resort, in part,

to purchases of other currencies with dollars. Consequently, we are continuing

to press our members for further releases of their 18% contributions. A measure

of the success of this effort can be gained from the fact that non-dollar

currencies available from 18% capital increased by the equivalent of $63

million to a total of $119 million in the year ended March 31.

The United Kingdom has also agreed to make L60 million, the equivalent

of $16S million, available to us from its 18% contribution. These funds can

be used by the Bank over a six-year period in connection with loans in the

Commonwealth countries.

In the fiscal year ended June 30, 1952, the Bank sold more than C175

million of its bonds to investors. This was the highest figure since 1947.

Since then the Bank has floated two more bond issues. In October the Bank

sold 'j60 million of nineteen-year 3j% bonds:, through a banking group headed by

First Boston Corporation and Morgan Stanley & Co. The price to the public was

98% to yield 3,65%. In November an issue of Sw.Fr.50 million of ten-year

3}% bonds was sold on the Swiss market at 99j% to yield 3.68%. This was the

Bank's second bond issue in Switzerland.

.Both offerings were successful. They reflected in their pricing and

coupon rates, however, the rising cost of money to all issuers. Illustrative

of the effect of this rise in the cost of funds is the fact that the latest

long-term loans made by the Bank have carried a rate of 4 7/8%, including the

1% commission required by the Bank's Articles of Agreement.

In February the Bank retired $10 million of its 2% bonds which matured

in that month. This leaves the total net of direct obligations now outstanding
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at . 557 million, all but $57 million of it in U. S. dollars.

The Bank replenishes its funds by selling to investors, both in the

United States and other countries, securities it obtains from its borrowers

in connection with loans. So far in the current fiscal yecr, more than $l1

million of such obligations have been sold, half of them with and half without

the Bank's guarantee.

Although there was no basic change in the pattern of Bank activity during

the period, certain aspects of our work became more prominent. Heretofore the

Bank has been chiefly occupied with problems arising from the preparation and

appraisal of projects for financing. As more and moro loans have gone into

operntioN, however, difficulties involved in carrying projects forward have

claimed a greater share of the Bank's attention. Often these involve technical

MWd engineering matters. Almost as often, however, they are questions of

administrative and financial management. Material and supply problems have

also interfered, although to a lesser extent than was at one time feared, with

completion of projects on schedule. By maintaining close and continuous

contact with its borrowers, through periodical progress reports, through visits

by both staff mdibers: and consultants specially engaged to advise on particular

problems, the Bank tries to anticipate such problems to the extent possible.

Nonetheless, there are bound to be difficulties and the Bank's concern is, of

course, to assist the borrower in working out prompt and efficient solutions.

Another type of problem which we have encountered to a far greater extent

than before are unusual difficulties in making new loans to some of our member

countries for projects that undoubtedly are desirable and practical. It is

difficult to generalize since circumstances seem to be special to each case.

But the Bank has been impeded, for example, by inflationary monetary fiscal

policies, by the failure of the borrower to perform satisfactorily on other
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loan projects and by disturbed political conditions. There is nothing new

about these problems, and I have mentioned them to you before. But, most

assuredly, they still exist.

On the other hand, the Bank has been unusually active in investigations

looking toward new lending. In the past nine months alone more than 40 member

countries and dependencies have been visited by Bank misdLons of one sort or

another. I myself have just returned from a trip to the Middle East in which

I was able to visit seven member countries.

According to their purpose, these missions have varied widely in compo-

sition and function. As part of routine procedure, for example, the Bank has

periodically sent out small staff missions to check on the progress of Bank-

financed projects. In other cases a mission may include, along with Bank

staff members, experts recruited from other international or national organi-

zations, both public and private. It may remain in a country for as long as

several months making various types of economic studies or examining develop-

ment plans and projects. Our recent loans to Northern Rhodesia, India and

Yugoslavia were the direct results of studies and recommendations of missions

of this type sent to those countries last summer. The groundwork for loans

to more than a dozen other countries has now been prepared by similar missions.

In a special category are the missions sent to new members. Their pur-

pose is to acquaint the Bank with the general financial and economic situation

in the country as a foundation for our possible future participation in its

development. In the past year, as you know, the Bank gained three new members:

Germany, Japan and Burma. Each of these countries has now been visited by a

mission of this character.

In the field of technical assistance the general survey mission continues

to be the principal way in which the Bank has provided aid to its members.
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During 1952 the reports of survey missions were transmitted to the governments

of Iraq, Surinam, Ceylon, Nicaregua and Jamaica. In addition, the report of

a joint Bank/FAO mission to make recommendations for agricultural development

was presented to the Chilean government. In all, including the mission just

returned from British Guiana, the Bank has sent out ten survey missions since

1949.

On the whole, the response to the missions' work has been encouraging.

Even in the cases of those reports transmitted in 1952 there has already been

action taken on the basis of various mission recomendations. In Ceylon, for

example, the government is now studying the report of the survey mission to

that country with a view to its use as the basis of a new five-year investment

program. In the meantime, it is taking steps to carry out the major admini-

strative recomendations of the mission: An Economic Committee of the Cabinet

has been established and plans for an Institute of Applied Research and a

Development Corporation to finance industrial development are being worked out.

In Iraq the mission's report has served as the basis for a five-year

investment program which puts major emphasis on the development of water re-

sources and the improvement of agriculture. The government has also undertaken

studies in the industrial field as suggested by the mission. In Surinam the

government has submitted to the legislature a five-year development program

based on the mission's report.

In Nicaragua, instead of the usual survey mission, the Bank stationed a

special renresentative and engineer for approximately a year. They were

assisted by consultants from the Food and Agriculture Organization, the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York, the Corporacion de Fomento de la Produccion of Chile

and a transportation expert from the Bank's own staff. By September when the

final report of the Bank's special representative was formally transmitted, the



government had taken a number of steps along the lines suggested by him. It

has (1) undertaken the organization of a National Development Institute to

promote the growth of industry and agriculture, (2) started work on a number

of projects which will be part of the five-year development program, (3) drawn

up a budget which provides for a marked increase in development expenditure,

and (4) undertaken major changes in its fiscal, budgetary and tariff policies.

To assist the government in carrying out these measures, the Bank has agreed

to continue assignment of a special representative and an assistant for an

extended period,

Other types of technical assistance provided during the year have varied

according to the particular problem on which the Bank's help was sought. Some

aid has been furnished in cooperation with other international organizations.

For example, in the summer of 1952, a joint mission of the Bank and the UN

Technical Assistance Administration visited Panama to discuss steps to be taken

toward the economic development of Panama as suggested in the report of an

earlier Bank mission. Since then the Technical Assistance Administration

has undertaken to provide experts in fiscal and public

administration; and the Bank provided an expert to advise on problems of fiscal

policy and helped to arrange for the services of consultants on problems of

agricultural credit. In response to an inquiry from Ceylon the Bank has also

agreed to join with the Technical Assistance Administration and an appropriate

local organization in the sponsorship of a Technical Research Institute now

being considered by that government.

The Bank has also been active in efforts to stimulate the mobilization of

local capital through the organization of development banks and the marketing

of domestic securities. Its Director of Marketing spent two weeks in the

Philippine Islands in December advising on the developing of a government bond

market; earlier the Bank and the Colombian government jointly sponsored a visit
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by an investment expert to advise on methods to increase the flow of capital asip-

productive private enterprise and means to develop markets for public securities

in Colombia.

'At the request of the Cuban government the Bank has undertaken to pro-

vide, among other aid, assistance (1) to establish, as a first step in the

development of a capital market, a more effective securities exchange; (2) to

advise on long range measures to stimulate the growth of local private invest-

ment, in particular a tax and legal structure appropriate to the corporate

form of organization; and (3) to help the Agricultural and Industrial Develop-

ment Bank improve its operating procedures and develop its credit in the

private financial markets.

Bank officers have also been assisting with the establishment of a

development institute in Nicaragua and a development bank in Iceland; and in

January a Bank representative visited Lebanon to explore the feasibility of

establishing a development bank in that country.

Still another type of assistance is that rendered by the Bank in arranging

for a study looking toward greater use of the Indus system of rivers for pur-

poses of economic development. During May and June 1952 engineers from India

and Pakistan met at the Bank's headquarters, together with Bank engineers, to

study possible technical means to increase the supply of water available from

the system. After a recess to permit the gathering of technical data, the

meetings resumed in Karachi and Lahore late in 1952. At the conclusion of these

meetings it was decided that the engineers should meet again next September in

Washington to prepare a comprehensive plan for the development of the Indus

Basin, including preliminary cost estimates and a construction schedule for

the new engineering works invovled.

Finally, I would like to say a brief word about the year that is now

under way. For in some respects the world economic situation has changed
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very radically, almost reversed itself, since I met with you in Chile just

over two years ago. Military requirements have now been largely accommodated,

more or less successfully. The postwar backlog of demand for goods and

services in the industrialized countries has been in large part satisfied.

And the shortages and bottlenecks which plagued efforts to rebuild and expand

industrial capacity have generally been overcome. Although inflationary

pressures persist, inflation has to some extent subsided and a period of

adjustment appears to be setting in.

Some of the implications are just beginning to be visible. A slowing

down of the rate of productive growth and investment in industrial countries

may have adverse effects on the export earnings of some underdeveloped countries.

On the other hand, competition among industrial countries to supply needed

goods and equipment will probably grow keener. And this may have the effect

of stimulating a rise in direct private investment and private credits. Clearly,

however, whatever the turn of events may be, there will be no slackening in

either the demand for, or the urgency of, economic development. Nor will

there be lessening in the effort that all of us will be called upon to make.

We in the Bank look forward to an active year, the end of which will, we hope,

show us a little closer to the goal for which we are striving.
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

SOME CONSIDERATIONS AFFECTING FOREIGN AID

Address by Eugene R. Black, President of the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Development, to the Economic Club

of New York, Hotel Astor, New York City,
8130 P,M., January 14, 1953

I want to talk to you tonight about foreign aid, in its national as

well as its international connotations.

This is a moment of transition - a time of change in this country that also

is of deep significance for the whole of the world. A week from now, a new

captain will take command of the American ship of state. New personalities will

man the bridge and the engine room.

The haven the ship is seeking may perhaps be the same as before. But will

the course and speed stay unchanged?

It is inevitable that there will be a new look at the charts - and at the

fuel consumption. Policies at home, and in the wider spaces of international re-

lationships, are certain to come under review. Fresh minds, fresh ideas, fresh

techniques will be brought to bear, in a new attempt to meet those seemingly in-

tractable problems we inherit at the mid-century.

International economics is a field in which both the World Bank and the

American government are operating. Our business constantly brings us together.

Most often, we meet in cooperation; but there inevitblr have been situations

where anomalies have arisen. It is now, in this moment of transition, that I

think I can most appropriately offer some personal views about how operations

might best be conducted in the common cause,
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Fifty-four countries are members and stockholders of the Bank. If tonight

I occasionally seem to discard all but one of the 54 hats that have been given me

to wear, and speak to you as an American, I trust that ry other 53 hatters wili

forgive me. For I have the interests of all My hatters in mind. And in any case,

I hope that none of y will adopt my metaphor - and accuse me of talking through

my~ hat.

What is the philosophy underlying the American program of foreign aid? What

are its objectives? What are we trying to get to?

Let me first mention an objective that in the postwar years has become upper-

most in our minds. The threat of further aggression by international Communism

must, for the present, be the first concern of the United States and the rest of

the free world, We must be ready to meet force with force. So long as today's

international tensions continue, the burden of defense must be carried. The shar-

ing of that burden with our allies is obviously a proper instrument of United

States policy.

I have neither the knowledge nor the professional coipetence to express a

view about the size and scope of America' s contribution to this joint defense

effort. I do believe, however, that what we contribute to the common defense

should not be regarded, either here or abroad, as foreign aid in the normal sense.

Its amount should be determined by criteria quite different from those used in

determining what kind of a foreign aid pro~ram there should be. It should not be

in a form which would encourage the recipients to look on it as a permanent and

major prop to their economies and which would weaken their incentive to take

action of their own to build a more stable base.

For my part, I see the continuing purpose of American economic policy in

something like the following terms: It aims at building up a world economic
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system based on steadily increasing standards of living here and abroad. It would

seek to do this in two ways: first, by re-establishing multilateral trading re-

lationships among the nations of the free world, resting on full convertibility

of currencies and non-discriminatory trade; and second, by increasing the produc-

tivity of underdeveloped countries and the standard of living of their peoples.

What have been the instruments, supplementing private investment, which the

American government has used to achieve this long-term objective?

For Europe, there has been the Marshall Plan.

For the underdeveloped world, the official American position has been that

Point Four and loans from existing institutions engaged in international lending

would provide the assistance needed to raise productivity and living standards.

How far have these instruments taken us toward the objective?

So far as Europe is concerned, you only need to compare the situation of to-

day with that of 1947 to conclude that the expenditure of 12 billion dollars by

the United States has helped Europe accomplish much. Production and exports are

higher than before the war. Inflationary pressures have lessened. Living

standards have been maintained. Europe has been lifted from economic prostration.

But in spite of all the progress made, and even before Korea imposed new

burdens of rearmament, dollar balance had not been restored. Europe was still

unable to purchase supplies of great importance to her econony, to the tune of

some one to two billion dollars a year. Here is the socalled "dollar gap"

which up to now has been filled by American aid. And the gap was of that size,

even while Europe had been imposing, by and large - and as she still is - the

most severe restrictions against imports from the dollar area.

Evidently, reconstruction, of itself, has not been enough.



In the underdevelopd world, a start has been made. In many countries of

that world, there is an awakening, a new stirring of energies, that promises well.

The United States -- and the other industrial nations as well - have recognised

the advantages to themselves of supporting economic progress in underdeveloped

areas, and have provided growing amounts of financial and technical aid.

A beginning has been made in building up basic utilities such as power and

communications. Projects for the development of agriculture have been initiated.

Modern roads, ports and harbors have been constructed. There is an increasing

amount of sound planning for the future. These are the foundations that must be

laid before there can be any further advance toward that standard of living to

which the peoples of the underdeveloped countries legitimately aspire.

In my visits to member nations of the Bank, I have seen at first hand some

of the underprivileged millions who are continually faced with the specter of

hunger - who have never known what it is to have decent shelter, decent clothing,

adequate medical care or the elements of an education. I know that there is a job

here that is worth doing, but I know, too, what it will cost to do it, in terms

not only of money but of time. Progress has not been so rapid as many of us would

have wished, but there is no easy, qu-ck way to win the fight against poverty.

We can nevertheless point to real achievement during the past five years in

Europe and many other parts of the free world.

Building a world economy of the kind we seek is an enterprise which cannot be

successfully undertaken by any one country or group of countries, alone and un-

aided. Each nation has its own contribution to make; each can ensure that the

human, material, and finamcial resources available to it, be they great or small,

are set to work in such a way as to produce the best possible end result in the

shortest possible time.



It is when I view world economic development from that angle, and in the light

of mqy experience with the problem over the years that I have been associated with

the World Bank, that I have begun to ask myself whether all who have a direct

interest in this enterprise have put themselves in a position to throw in their

maxiium contribution or have applied their efforts in the most effective way.

First let me speak of the underdeveloped world.

Many who advocate large-scale foreign aid as a solution to the economic back-

wardness of these countries recognize, in theory, the need for internal changes

and local effort but, in practice, they place all the emphasis on outside assist-

ance. The theory that backwardness can be overcome with billions of dollars is

based on the assumption that most countries that are backward are backward solely

because they lack financial resources. It ignores the fact that the insufficiency

of financial and other resources, as often as not, is itself the product of

political and social evils within the countries themselves; and that these evils,

if attacked with vigor and courage, can be eradicated.

The belief that outside aid is the heaven-sent answer to the problem of

economic development has been strengthened by the success of the European Recovery

Program. It is argued that, if 10 or 12 billion dollars could change the face of

the European economy almost out of recognition in the short space of four years,

10 or 12 billion dollars could do the same in the same time in other parts of the

world. But this line of reasoning forgets that, while American aid to European

reconstruction has been a vital part of the total effort, European countries

themselves have financed ninety per cent of their reconstruction out of their own

resources. The conclusions reached at the Commonwealth Economic Conference in

London last month emphasize this facet of the economic problem of the under-

developed countries. Both the advanced and the less developed members of the



Coommonwed th subscribed to this statement: "The major sources of capital to pro-

mote deveopment must come from within each country...Policies to stimulate

domestic saving must be adopted., Capital from outside will then find a fruitful

basis on which to work."

In the second place, Europe had a foundation of administrative, managerial,

and technical skills on which a large and costly reconstruction and investment

program could be based. The shortage of just such skills in most of the under-

developed countries often leads to difficulties in the execution even of projects

that are not unduly complicated, and is an obstacle to development at least as

serious as the shortage of capital. Technical assistance from abroad can make a

useful contribution here -- and an intelligent, coordinated program for this pur-

pose is, I am sure, worth supporting.

In my view, however, the most urgent task confronting the political leaders

in the underdeveloped countries of the world is to concentrate their efforts on

mobilizing local resources, however slender they may be, and on applying them to

economic expansion and to the betterment of the lot of their peoples. Foreign aid

can never be more than marginal.

Nevertheless, capital injected from outside as a supplement to local resources

can step up the pace of development. I have said before, and say again, that the

present flow of capital to the underdeveloped areas is not adequate to the need,

and must be increased if a satisfactory rate of development is to be achieved.

But if there is not to be waste, foreign assistance must be relat ed in amount to

the absorptive capacity of the recipient country.

In so far as the need is not met by private investment, what form should this

foreign assistance take?

On this point I hold certain definite and clear-cut views.

If the United States Government, for its own purposes, decides to extend
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foreign economic aid, I think it should do so in a form which will not impair re-

payment prospects on existing or future credit operations. Nor should it do so in

a way that will lower international lending standards to a point which will make

more remote than ever the day when private financial interests will be willing to

enter the field.

Some months ago, on my return from a visit to one of the Bank's member

countries, I was discussing my impressions with a Washington acquaintance. He

felt that the situation called for the extension of financial assistance from the

United States Government. "I think," he said, "we ought to them a loan."

Gentlemen,. loans are not gifts. It may be easier to got funds from an~recononq-

minded Congress if the request can be supported by the mollifying plea that the

money may one day be repaid. But disillusionment may be the onJly inheritance of

posterity.

In recent years, considerable support has been voiced in various quarters

for a policy of giving aid in the form of long-term, low interest-rate loans. I

have expressed - and wish to repeat now - my strong opposition to this proposal.

Loans of this kind are, in essence, part loan and part grant. They have the in-

herent fault that they are not always apt to be regarded as serious debt obliga-

tions. Like all other "fuzzy" transactions, they therefore tend to impair the

integrity of all international credit operations. And they accomplish nothing

that cannot be accomplished equally well by an intelligent combination of real

loans and real grants.

I hold the view that development loans should be confined to serious debt

transactions, that they should be related to reasonable repayment capacity which

has been carefully and o2bet1rely assessed, and that they should be made on terms

that have come to be regarded as appropriate ir, normal practice. In my opinion,

when political factors intrude - and it is difficult to keep them out of



intergovernmental lending - it becomes impossible to ensure that these standards

are always observed.

There may of course be cases where an injection of capital is needed to de-W

velop abroad some source of raw materials which are of such urgent and strategic

interest to the United States that the project should go Abead even on an un-

economic basis. I put such situations outside normal economic development, and

they would not fall within the scope of operations of the International Bank. But

if the Government should decide to extend financial assistance in such a situation,

I think the Government should recognize a responsibility for seeing that the fi-

nancing is handled in a way which will not impair the capacity of the country con-

cerned to service loan or equity eapital coming iLnto the country from other

sources for the purposes of normal economic development.

There are circumstances where the International Bank will decline to make

normal development loans -- for example -- because of absence of repayment

capacity, or because the proposed project lacks economic merit, or because the

borrower is unwilling to comply with certain prerequisites (for example, by work-

ing out a settlement of default on outstanding debt). But these circumstances

which inhibit lending by the International Bank are surely the very circumstances

which ought also to inhibit lending by the Government. To ignore them is to ig-

nore the principles on which sound international loans should be based.

It is therefore my emphatic view that development lending should be strictly

governed by the standards I have mentioned, and that any additional Government

financing which can be made available for development, and which can be prudently

used, should be frankly labeled as grant assistance.

And now a word about Europe. The problem still confronting Europe is how to

pay her own way in the dollar world -- how to get, otherwise than through American
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aid, enough dollars to buy the supplies that are vital to her if her economy is

to be sustained at least at its present level.

If Europe is to do this, the products of her industry must be offered at comm

petitive prices in the export markets of the world. These markets mean, for

Europe, not only the United States but also those third countries in the world

where essential supplies can be bought or where there are dollars to be earned -

dollars originating either from American purchases of foodstuffs and raw materials

or from American investments.

What can Europe herself do to increase her competitive power?

I think there are still elements of inflation to be stripped out of some of

the European economies -*- elements which are now adding a considerable burden to

domestic costs of production. I think, too, that there should be every encourage-

ment of the trend toward integration and rationalization of the basic industries

of Western Europe. The Schuman Plan is an important advance in the right direc-

tion. The more that European industry can be integrated and rationalized, the

more costs will be lowered as a result of specialization, and the more competitive

will the position of Europe's products become. I am very well aware of the

formidable difficulties and the traditional road"blocks that lie in the way, but

I am convinced that more integration would benefit the economies of Western Europe.

And, finally, what of the United States?

The United States emerged from the Second World War as the world's greatest

creditor nation, and with a production machine of a capacity unmatched in history.

Since Korea, there has been a further great expansion in productive capacity

which has made possible the satisfaction of defense needs without any significant

deprivations in the civilian economy.

The problem confronting the United States is the converse of the problem
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confronting the rest of the world. The rest of the world is faced by the prospect

of a chronic deficit; the United States is faced by the prospect of a chronic sur-

plus. Up to now I do not think the United States has squarely faced up to this

situation in a way that takes account of her economic position in the modern

world. She still wants to be able to sell her goods freely abroad. She still

welcomes any opportunities of making safe and profitable foreign investments. But

she still resists the idea of throwing open her own markets to foreigners, which

is the only way in which the rest of the world can be given the chance to earn the

dollars it needs to buy her goods and to service her capital.

It is ry belief that no other single factor could do as much, in the long

rub, to strengthen the world econory as an expansion in American imports.

I do not deny that there is still a strong protectionist sentiment in the

United States -- an inheritance from an age when our world position was very dif-

ferent from what it is today. This is a sentiment which must be changed and

which I believe can be changed. But what is needed is a new ad liberal attitude

toward imports and not merely a reluctat acquiescence in specific tariff re-

ductions. After all, every dollar that leaves the United States must, sooner or

later, find its way back.

I should like to see a nationwide campaign organized in which there would

participate all leaders of public opinion in the United States who recognize the

need for a changed attitude toward imports.

The object of the campaign should be to demonstrate to the American people

that an increase in imports would be a gain, and not a loss, to the country, and

that they themselves stood to benefit from it.

As taxpayers, because increased imports would bring nearer the elimination of

European aid.



As consumers, because increased imports would bring to them better or cheaper

goods.

As producers, because increased imports would provide dollars to foreigners

with which to buy more American goods.

As investors, because increased opportunities for foreigners to sell in the

American market would mean increased opportunities for profitable and safe Ameri-

can investments in foreign countries.

As champions of free competition, because their willingness to accept foreign

competition would demonstrate that they were prepared to practice what they preach.

As American citizens, because the opening up of the American market to for-

eign goods would bring greater cohesion and good will in the Western world.

I realize the practical obstacles to any iholesale and over-night dismantling

of American trade barriers* What is important is that the goal of import liberal-

ization should be accepted, and that both Americans and foreigners should be con-

vinced that a policy of lowering trade barriers is no passing phase in American

commercial policy, but a break with tradition as complete as the abandonment of

protectionism by Great Britain in the middle of the last century.

I do not claim that the lowering of American trade barriers is a short-term

answer to the dollar problem. Time will be necessary. But that is the strongest

reason for making a beginning now.

I know that in several quarters, both here and in Europe, the view is held

that there is little to be hoped for in the way of an expansion of American

imports, even under conditions of completely free access by foreign goods to the

American market. They point to the increases in productivity of the American

economy, and to the competitive advantages which, under those conditions, American

industry will still enjoy. But surely it is axiomatic that it is in the interests

of Americans that they should specialize in the production of those items where
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their natural resources and techniques can be applied to best advantage, and to

trade those items for products from abroad where foreign techniques and resources

produce a relatively better or cheaper article.

What is required is not that the American econoMn should lose all its self-

sufficiency, but that it should be wifling to become a little less self-sufficient

thai it is.

In summary, let me say once again that I think we have achieved much durXing

the past five years. The United States has been confronted with immense and un-

precedented problems in its relations with the rest of the world. It has reacted

to the challenges which have confronted it with a speed and on a scale that have

heartened its friends a d disconcerted its enemies. If, in discussing American

economic policy, I have paused here tonight to consider whether we have always

acted in a way which would ensure the maximum return from our investment, I have

not meant to belittle what has been done.

The times demand from us a multitude of actions. What I have tried to do

here tonight is to indicate two things which I think it is supremely important

for us to do. First, I think we need to continue and to increase suppcrt for

economic development abroad. But in conducting its business in this field, the

Government should recognize its responsibility to manage its own financial ccn-

tribution in a way that will not prejudice the flow of capital from other sources.

Second, I think it is clearly not satisfactory to continue closing the dollar

payments gap simply by giving away part of our production and persevering with a

policy of "aid, not trade" or something like it. To Americans, this seems to

create a comfortable disposition on the part of European countries to live at

American expense. In European countries, it seems to create an unhealthy feeling

of dependency, and sometimes of resentment against what is regarded as unwarranted
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interference in domestic affairs in cases where conditions have been imposed. In-

stead of creating good will and understanding, this kind of program tends in the

long run to foster suspicion and acrimony.

What we need to do is to accomplish a fundamental and 3asting change in

United States commercial policy. Our present policy is a full generation out of

date. It takes no account of our role as a creditor nation, no account of our

greatly expanded contacts with, and responsibilities to, the rest of the world.

Clearly, what the United States should do is to open her mwkets to the free

world. We must put our economic partners in a position to pay in their own goods

and services for the goods that Americans want to sell and they want to buy; we

must put our partners in a position to service the capital that Americans are

able and willing to invest and they want to use.

In broad, the challenge that faces Americans today is to exercise wisely the

economic 3* adership that whether we like it or not - we have inherited just

as surely as we have inherited the political leadership of the free world.

We have met our challenges in the past. Can we meet this one? I think

America can, and I think America will.
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FORM No. 57
(5-48) INTERNATIONAL IK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND D[ 'LOPMENT

OFFICE EAQRANDUM
TO: Mr. Eugene R. Black DATE: November 4., 1952

FROM: Leonard B. Rist /2,

SUBJECT: Attached letter of Baron Boel.-

The European League for Economic Cooperation is, according to
Professor Harrod, now "adviser" to the IF, a purely private, enlightened
and lively group of businessmen, mainly bankers, statesmen and University
professors. Since 1949 they have endeavored to contribute concrete suggestions
towards the solution of a number of European economic and financial problems.
Their meetings are always very short, which precludes lengthy speeches, and they
are supposed to end up with agreed programs not resolutions. In short, the
atmosphere is similar to that of C.E.D.

One of their prides is that they had, a month or two before EPU was

adopted in Paris, proposed a similar solution.

The subject to be discussed in January in Brussels is not one which

would carry unanimity as easily as EPU. It clearly includes such controversial
issues as "Federal Reserve Bank" for continental Europe, role of sterling in
Europe, discrimination or non-discrimination versus the dollar, and institutional
problems related thereto. All issues in which the IMF is incidentally more
directly interested than the Bank.

Since the group is good and the subject a rather dangerous one,

I suggest that you accept the invitation and ask one person to attend as observer

in his personal capacity rather than as representative of the IBMD.

att,



wUoIMPM lm= RoM 200uMInC COOPUAICu (BL.Lom..)
A.B.3.L.

3zTp11es, 16th Ootobe 1952
*1, WI- 0*5 Ptts Oarins

Le President

Mr. Sugm*e Mack
President of the IN P
Vashingbon 25, 3.0.

Sear Mr. Mack,

I be; to imfoRs you that the European Leapes for Eanomic
Cooperation (.L .) will bo1A a *Ncetary Conference at Irussls,
n the 29, 30 and 31st january 1953. Its object will be:

"nh. ostary somnstrutioa of Europe amd its contribution
to the conmiic and social progress"

You will find atthe a notice outling the subjects to be dwalt
with.

You oertainly heard of the work already accomplished by
.L0. and, for your information, I an smding you by separate

mail saw of our publications. Our staies am greatly appreOCiated
by Gvermts eM official international orgamisations, as wfl as
by As1rican priuate associations.

aeyerts belonging to the sircles interested in the
rsestabliabment of healthy urrencies have accepted to partioipate
in the a's discuasions, and notably: ecanomits, bankerm,
Wnustrialists, trado-.imoists, nWbes of prliants emd, if

possible, hIervers at+imahe to international official institutions.

Our is already assured of the participation of
prinmt parsalitieo, m of whom have tam part in preliminary
lisoussimes . Lani NOW, President of tbo eamk of Paris aMd
th e Governor of the Bak of lrmoe I. Louis
CAii, 1rsimait of Us Sank of )rassels; fr. Richard NimO , Presilent
of the ; ofessor Roy IAODMs*, of Christ Church,

ors Dr. 0.M.RLAA, )irtor General of the As terRmehi lank,
N.W.o d.R.e la 1n U80 Director of the Credit Lyonnaisl K. 1.

41bI0D W'IMA0, President of the lrMnah C00ittee of the InteruatioMal
naamaof eamaxem I Professors Vernand 9010str 111*j Plau ROUM6AUK

of the University of Louvain.

* Professor larrol has provisionally left our association in viem
of his recent offioial mission at the I.K.1.



p to the preseat ti, Mr. Rema J. A8 and M. Jaques
have been prevented fra atteuding amh discussions owing to their offioial
obll4atlcas at the ti, but they will join in the next preparatory nesting.

I should be very %LA if the [1 1uould sooept to participate in the
work of our Noetary Oomfermoe by se-8iug either Aeleate. or obsermrs
to Rrmssels. In the affirmitive, would you kindly let us Xaow the uame or

snues of the pero lities desigated to represent your organization so
that we nay addres than personal initations.

We shall not fail to let you have the premllunary report whioh is
being prepare4 presebt3$ by I. Lucien L. X1M , the Noonomlo adviser of
the Soclete do ruzlles pour I& Finmac et 1'InAustrie ( RUMA).

thanking you in afvanse for an early reply, I rinain, dear Mr. Black

very truly yours,

G/ Baron Doel



LIAMUB ,rue 4 etits COine
O 5Xrmssels, October 13, 192

u IoiC 0PXRAr

Documnt Nr.182
Gmeral Secretariat

(Rrussels 29, 30 and 31st Jaiuary 1958)

&=sMWY Plan of the Netpor*

RM's Mmnetary Conference will deal with the "Nsaetary ]oconstruotion
of Rurope and its contribution to the eonomic and soial progress". Its aim
is to seek the means whioh will man le the West= uropean oountries, In
the oirounstanoes to be foreseen within the coming years, to render their
ourrenoies the maximm of onvertibility betweom then an p on the other h4,
with the ourrawsies of the rest of the world.

Taking into aooount the new situation developed by te working of the
Schuma plan an the stdy by an ad hoc assembly of a Draft politioal
oonstitution for the six countries concerned, the Owfereace proposes to
stdy the various processes which might ensure the total and generl inter-
oonvertibility which reuins R.O's final goal. To this effeot, the Oofereoe
'ill:

1. =visa the different degres of interosavertibility whioh siot be
realized between the Ruropean currencies, putting into light the transfers
of powrs each of them would atail;

2. stdy the political struotures which might allow such transfers to a
central power;

3. study, in each ease referred to, the mans to avoid the autaroio tenasoies
which might arise out of the formation of regiosal unkmas, and develp on
the contrary the interronvertibility of the currencies of the participating
countries with those of the other er countries of 3.?.V., which would
mnt do. it possible to adhere to the new inobanimal

4. examine also the relations between each of the systems savisasd and t *
metary dollar oar&; study notably the most effioient ocutribution which
mist be broust to fill up the dollar gap ant, if necessary, what org
should be orated to this mA;

5. study the soonamio and social inpat of interconvertibility; establish tat
the interconvertibility of currenoies, even in gl4, oes not at all oosi0s
the observanoe of the sooial rights which sxo gsnerally unquestioned In the
lestern world, but an the oontrary mmy improve the standard of living and the
security of the workers in all profossions.

*A mare detailed scheme of the report will be sent to the na+ 3n51 sections
within a few days.



CC.1FIDENTTAL

Secretary's randum No. 1-6

INTERKATIONAL BANK FOR DECLASSIFIED
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

Date; i I f or I 15'

FROM: The Secretary October 22, 1953

STATEIENT OF M. BIACK TO THE
RANDALL COMMSION, OTBER 21, 195

I am happy to have an opportunity to appear before this Commission#

The subject you are studying is one of the most important in the world and

your views will be of great interest to all of us who work in the field of

international trade and international investment.

It was only yesterday that I received an invitation to appear before

you and I do not know what stage you have reached in your studies. In

view of my connection with an international organisation, it would obviously

not be appropriate for me to discuss United States political or strategic

policy. Nor does it seem feasible or useful, at the present stage, to try to

describe the Bank and what it is doing and can do in the field of inter-

national investment and trade, or to anticipate the specific problems that

you will undoubtedly run across in your studies, on which the Bank as an

institution might have some ideas. In the circumstances it seems best to

me to try to explore, in a rather general and preliminary way, the essential

economic problem with which your Commission is faced, as I see it on the

basis of my experience in the field of economic development and international

finance.

The problems of international trade and international investment are

closely related. In each of these fields your Commission is confronted

today with a very different set of facts than existed when United States

policies were originally formulated. The world is different and the place

of the United States in that world is different.

Sec.847



The American trade policy that was formulated in the 19th century

was conceived in the light of conditions then existing in a young, un-

developed debtor country. The United States was not of great economic

importance to the rest of the world and tended to take conditions in the

rest of the world somewhat for granted. Politically and economically, the

attention of the United States was focused on the area within its own

borders. But even in the 19th century, the pressure for industrialization,

particularly after the Civil War, was bringing about a change in trade

structure. While in the decade of the 70's 33% of U. S. imports were

finished manufactures, in the decade preceding the First World War less

than one-quarter of total imports were in finished manufactures. EIports

of finished manufactures from the U. SO went up from about 15% of total

exports to almost 30% of total exports in the same period. Even more

important than the change in trade structure was the fact that the volume

of U. S. trade with the rest of the world was rising rapidly. While in

the 19th century the impact of U. S. trade policies on foreign countries

was relatively smal, the growth of the U. S. both as a market and as a

source of supply for other countries had materially changed the picture by

the beginning of the First World War.

World War I brought about a further expansion of United States interests

overseas. The war stimulated agricultural production and industrial growth

which continued in the 20's and gave increased importance to foreign markets.

In the field of certain raw materials, such as copper, American interests

began to develop foreign sources of supplies on a large scale.

World War II marked a more dramatic change in the importance of the

United States in the world economy. Expansion of both agriculture and

industry was based largely on the requirements for American goods beyond

Sec.8-57



the borders of the United States. These requiremeints remained high

after the end of the war and stimulated production all through a period

which many had predicted would be one of paizful recession. In large

part, the outflow of goods after the war was financed by United States

Government grants and loans, through the Marshall Plan and other programs.

An added stimulus to the outward flow of goods was provided by the Korean

war and the Western rearmament policy. In broad terms, it can be said

that the Foreign Aid programs of the Government have financed over

30 billion of exports from 1946 to 1952, or about one-third of total

exports for this period.

In the post-war period, the American crops have been geared to export

to a considerable extent and distinctly more than before the last war.

Although the figures are well known, they are worth repeating. In the

three crop years 1950-1952 the U. S. exported 39% of its rice production,

38% of its cotton production, 37% of its wheat and flour, 26% of its

tobacco, 20% of its soy beans. Exports of finished manufactures also

experienced an increase and in 1950 foreign markets took 25% of the textile

machinery manufactured in the U. S., 22% of the machine tools, 21% of the

tractors, 16% of the oilfield machinery, 13% of the Diesel engines, 11% of

the motor trucks and agricultural machinery. A similar development has

taken place in the category of services.

Thus, the United States has expanded and consolidated its role as

provider of foodstuffs in the world. It has established itself as a

provider of manufactured goods and services* But so far as crude materials

are concerned - in particular metals - their role in American exports

has declined from some 70% around 1820 to some 30% today. Their role in

American imports on the other hand has risen considerably and is still rising.

Sec.8-57
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Chromium, manganese, bauxite, natural rubber, tin, diamond, nickel, mica

and many others, of which there is no substantial domestic output, have

taken on a far greater importance in American industrial production.

Imports of iron ore, which played almost no role in the past, have become

significant for our steel industry. During the last fifteen years the

U. S. has also become an importer of petroleum, lead, sine, copper and

lumber. Industrial production in this country - in peace and in war -

has become increasingly dependent on foreign supplies, and, as the Paley

report predicts, this trend will probably continue in the future.

No less striking has been the change in the international capital

position of the United States from debtor to creditor. In 1914 the United

States had a net debtor position of some $3.6 billion. The large capital

outflows of the twenties changed this to a net creditor position of roughly

$9 billion on private account in the early thirties. In the late thirties

there was a large inflow of foreign capital but this was offset by the

renewed interest in investment abroad evidenced by American business

since World War II. As a result, by 1951 the net creditor position of

the U. S., on private account, stood at over $7 billion. In addition, the

U, S. Government had become a large not creditor, raising the total net

creditor position of the country to well over $15 billion.

We hear a good deal today about the contribution that private foreign

investment can make. And, in fact, although the amounts are dwarfed by

the figures for U. S. Government aid, private capital has been moving

abroad on a larger scale than many people realize. From 1946 to 1952,

Americans invested abroad nearly 12 billion, exclusive of reinvested

foreign earnings. Even after allowing for repatriation and repayments

Sec.8-57
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on foreign investments, the net figure amounts to $5 1/2 billion, a

figure which Is COMPOM-be 101 the peak capital exports of the 201s, even

allowing for the decline of purchasing power of the dollar. But if these

capital movements are to continue, and even to increase, investors must

feel reasonably assured that they.will be able to transfer back capital

and earnings in dollars. This does not only depend on the success of

their ventures abroad, it also depends on the availability of dollars to

the foreign countries where these ventures are established, in other words,

on the extent to which the United States imports foreign goods and services.

With all these developments of modern times, Americans can no longer

think of their country as self-sufficient. Nor can the rest of the world

escape the effects of the United States economy, with its tremendous

capacity and productivity. The outlets for many of the country's basic

products are abroad; the sources of supply of many of its indispensable

materials are abroad. Foreign trade absorbs a significant part of our

production and contributes in an essential way to this production. The

rest of the world owes vast amounts to the United States and its citizens.

It seems clear to me, therefore, that the United States today, and

you gentlemen in your studies, are faced with an entirely different set of

facts than those which existed at the time when United States basic policies

in the international economic field were framed. It seems to me inescapable

that an examination of the international economic policy of the United States

must be based on these present facts rather than on a situation that no

longer exists.

Essentially there appear to be three alternative lines of policy:

(1) The first is to allow the level of exports to sink to ma~,ch

the volume of imports that can be maintained under present

policies.
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(2) The second is to maintain a high level of exports by

providing a substantial volume of grant funds out of

the United States Treasury.

(3) The third is to allow the level of imports to rise

so that other countries can earn more dollars and

increasingly buy the products of United States

agriculture and industry and service American

investments.

I do not mean to imply that the United States must necessarily choose

one such line of policy to the absolute exclusion of the others. Nor do I

mean that a choice by the United States will be effective to achieve an

expansion of world trade regardless of what is done in other parts of the

world. Obviously other countries must play their own part. But the

United States, with one-sixth of the world's imports, one-fifth of the

world's exports, and over one-third of the world's productive capacity,

occupies such an outstanding position that its line of policy will be one

of the most decisive factors in influencing other countries. Unless the

general direction of United States policy is clear, and is followed with

some continuity over a relatively long period, the other countries will

not have a firm basis for their own policies.

I should like to emphasize the importance, as it seems to me, of

clarity and continuity of policy in this field. One of the characteristics

that distinguish international business from domestUo business is the

difficulty of any long-range planning by businessmen and by governments,

because of the existing uncertainties as to basic lines of policy which

governments will follow. A foreign government desiring to make its curreny
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convertible can hardly begin to think about the subject without making

assumptions about the long-range trend of United States trade and

investment policy. A businessman outside the United States cannot

today plan to produce and sell products for the American market without

trying to guess the long..range direction of United States policy. An

American businessman, planning to open up new markets for his products,

or to make an investment abroad, must base his decision in large part on

the likelihood that the country in which he intends to operate will be able

to earn dollars over a period of time to buy his products or service his

investment - and this in turn will be decisively influenced by the general

line of United States policy.

Of course I realize no one in the United States can give any guarantee

that a particular line of policy will be followed over a long period of

time. The necessary continuity of policy can, in the long run, only result

from an informed consensus of public opinion, which has considered

alternative courses and has decided what course is best suited to the

country's needs. The stimulation of such a body of opinion is, it seems

to me, an essential part of the work of your Commission.

I believe that Americans have one common characteristic which should

help to bring about such a consensus of opinion on the subjects which

your Commission is considering. Most Americans, I believe, think of the

United States economy as dynamic, rather than static. They are not

content to say "let's sit back and hold on to what we have". They are

willing to put their faith and their effort behind the concept of a

growing competitive economy, increasing productivity and rising standards

of living. That is the way the United States economy has developed in the

past and the way I believe most Americans think it should develop in the

future.
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Such a tradition has great implications for our present problems.

For it is becoming apparent that the United States economy is increasingly

tied in to the world economy and that an expansion of United States trade

must take place as part of an expansion of world trade. If the United

States is to find markets for its products and materials for a growing

industry, there must be increased productivity outside of its borders as

well as within its borders.

This, as I see it, is the way in which the problem of development

ties in to your studies. If there is to be a pattern of expanded world

trade into which an expanded United States trade can fit -- in fact, if

there is to be the kind of world in which international trade and investment

can flourish - there must be a continued development of the productive

resources outside as well as inside the United States borders.

This is also where the International Bank comes into the picture.

For our principal purpose is to promote international investment in order

to foster the development of productive resources and so contribute to the

expansion of world income and trade. We therefore will follow your work

with special interest and will be happy to help in any way we can to

further this objective.

Sec.8-57



ANNEX A

COMMSSION ON FOREIGN ECONOMIC POLICY

DUTIES OF THE COWISSION

(a) In General.- The Commission is directed to examine, study, and

report on the subjects of international trade and its enlargement

consistent with a sound domestic economy, our foreign economic policy,

and the trade aspects of our national security and total foreign policy;

and to recommend appropriate policiesi measures, and practices.

(b) Certain of the Matters to be Considered and Reported On.

Without limiting the general scope of the direction to the Commission

contained in subsection (a), the Commission shall consider, and shall

report on, the following matters:

(1) (A) Applicable provisions of the Constitution of the

United States;

(B) Laws, regulations, and practices of the United States

relating to international trade, including such matters

as tariffs, customs, customs administration, trade

agreements, peril point and escape procedures, opinions

and decisions thereon of the United States Tariff Com-

mission and the President, import and export quotas,

monetary licenses, countervailing duties, and pro-

curement preferences;

(0) Departments, agencies, boards, commissions, bureaus,

and other instrumentalities of the United States having

jurisdiction over, or dealing with, these matters;

(D) Lawo, regulations, and practices and official instrumen-

talities of other nations concerned with similar subject

matters;

Sec.8--57



2 ANNEX A

(E) Pertinent statistics on international trade; and

(F) Balance of payments, nation by nation; and the

causes and effects of, and proposed remedies for,

excessive imbalances.

(2) Relationship of our foreign economic policies to, and their

influences on, our total foreign policy; and the proper

relationship of each to the other.

(3) Effect of our foreign aid and military defense programs on

international trade and international balance of payments.

(4) Foreign markets of trading nations - extent and nature;

and the effect thereon of wars, other emergencies,

technological advances, international relations, and

other pertinent factors.

(5) International instrumentalities, organizations, and agree-

ments and practices affecting trade, such as the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Customs Unions, Organization

for European Economic Cooperation, International Wheat Agree-

ment, cartels, European Payments Union, European Coal and

Steel Community, and International Monetary Fund.

(6) Foreign investment capital and the flow of investment

capital between nations - need thereof - restrictions

thereon - inducements necessary to encourage - role of

the Exportw-Import Bank and of the International Bank for

Reconstruction and Development.

sec.8-57
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(7) Effects on international trade of factors such as costs

of production and pricing, labor practices and standards,

general living standards, currency manipulation, inconvertible

currencies, official inflationary policies, currency devalu-

ations, exchange controls and licenses, quotas, embargoes,

dumping and pricing practices, multiple currencies, bi-

lateral trade agreements, barter arrangements, customs

procedures, marking and transit problems, concealed regulation

of exports and imports, preferential tariff systems, most-

favored nation treatiaent, government monopolies, state-

controlled economies, state trading, and state-subsidized

trading.

(8) Effect of existing and proposed trade policies on the

promotion of peace and security and the betterment of

political, social, and economic life, domestic and foreign.

Sec.8-57



ANNEX B

COMMISSION ON FOREIGN ECONOIC POLICY

The following are members of the Commission on Foreign Economic

Policy:

Clarence B. Randall, Chairman

Chairman of the Board, Inland Steel Company
Chicago, Illinois

Jesse W. Tap

Executive Vice President, Bank of America
San Francisco, California

John !y Whitne

Senior Partner, J. H. Whitney & Company
New York, New York

David J. McDonald

President, United Steel Workers of America - CIO
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Cola G. Parker

Chairman of the Board, Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Neenah, Wisconsin

John H. Williams

Professor of Political Economy, Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Lamar Fleming, Jr.

President, Anderson, Clayton & Company
Houston, Texas

Congressional Members

Sen. Eugene D. Millikin (R) Colorado Finance
Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper (R) Iowa Foreign Relations
Sen. Prescott Bush (R) Connecticut Banking & Currency
Sen. Harry F. Byrd (D) Virginia Finance
Sen. Walter F. George (D) Georgia Foreign Relations

Rep. Daniel A. Reed (R) New York Ways and Means
Rep. Richard M. Simpson (R) Pennsylvania 'Tays and Means
Rep. John M. Vorys (R) Ohio Foreign Affairs
Rep. Jere Cooper (D) Tennessee Ways and Means
Rep. Laurie C. Battle (D) Alabama Foreign Affairs

Sec.8-57



*.3Wgens R. Black August 11, 1953.

W. A. B. Uftt

Horo aro soe suggstions for your Iong Island UAlk whish

Mr. Riot bas worked out with me.

Attaohumnt.
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. The IatwmntmZa. AM& Is ia the I.. of wki# aml fostarlag

2. The rolo or espital movee hes boa feoers a mi eades

T a" bNa I* sa l& oq~iIlbriw* Is fasto iI Imptaalta suit

tbmoro, Ia Iowa wwo the fbI*3 of IstertIsmla tra b the degree

Imimate27 finmeed by tahm.

3. DoIq the li1 il ut oo= tileUS bgivoq of the totil

mt low t.a SpIt" mawks e evt of 4spA e16 e4ido w by private

Iw- t. hIY dd mt tohe place beessae of ay eomael 4oee es the

part of the inetor to remedy a Wawa, of pagntst egai wA they

bapowd boom"- oaru"nsretr were *ttraeWa by *ppotamitAes. Thaex

10,0810vs 00 ,e Won buite , h t t by desga. Sim"e the 1930st

Fruwto espital uint- hol bee lwgely 11ii p by OpuM1L eralleve.

sm beoft 1949 the *eft" and e"'r of V. S. lego StIaa p

prfte eredita to the ester &aUls; durIb Us w, M-aese wm a gwra-

smu 1W * am the ms ," aw emsts of e.pit4l hev been %fIMWsXW

dirvetly tjlgh ti hamas or IhvIi the operations of thf Inr.

MU04*1i Boa*k

4. Is oter , ls ee the va, the bdk of iatemratlonl espital

at Inta o f e bees, "noweo

5. It Is xet I eas eable that gwaranoto sheM eoatime to earry the

balk of the bwoau. All mot diaaaeat rIvIg p te espitl
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NwII1iat- ama t a rwsoqdtioa of the dqwirablity of a retwup s f r

osabe, to the pM pattwa.

6. Te uattves enwssyta eapital asest hstr b.am impouAn.

0. 1h Maxin 1011"v Of, 'gETILe ;IIMpa h k ewa ILS wt OWy &*air* to so

a*brd but the attmstion of a pefiftaW opportswityr a ventW* IAsw

abrmd ill be attretie ouly if it is mro ptitablo than a v~atur* at bwo.

. Cotrry to the pronlimg illesion, private espital w etl hive

teken pla on a vubstatial ale .im the wr. It is estivat o that Us

Lonoa boxust he. piA m $3 billion at prvato f~afs to the st of the

Wi...ath stawe lA, paartly In bonds bat aia In Wbae ad disro"

-- moeentk. The Amriew market he iUrmte abmeod, mstly Is the fori af

d1"st Intesvswt, probably mro tan 46 bin iou, Imladivg reinw. .

Tbo largo majority of Aziosonta abread has cme from lawga eerw-

Oiiona and set from WInvId=Ual

. IivIdval 10k m tial3y to liqidity, whisk O'

Lesi.. thea.

10. Tbw* am 4ug. of a ro to a d4qe of q ibrim n vorI4 Fl.

(for ItUem, the or the dlar gap). If Mblaw a,

t are, liquidity, .em to be a major eowdwatin. thore U Uh probablli*

that mons t %smats Vi1 take Pos" whes the rotwu is high to be

atUstjve, ad tat the Itwet of a aw *Us# of inwetwe, =W be eswd,

name1y t Wh vbe WO - IWtO# Is stl bust. Is the U t Stetet.

ii. oeAttm"tVIo IS the form of a dept", of tax bytiaa the .5.

Oeeometvml he ard Inveima
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P1 six"s th. war -be" &s m out of th. am feelin of world soliarity am,

I* partiou , t Intwmutioal repponsibility earrw* aponialUy in the United

$tat" ( , Ist* 1 atw M, Mrsall Plan, 1, CoIaA* an, ? aI= 1

Aasis~a grnta, ote.).

13. Now US* thb pmmr 1. patr, I ts of fi.1al minWts t1

their mU Jtifteatlon In the meed to establish a basis on whIlh Private

ftins (10"1) and privat itiat (feavI91) mu d- 4 .p.

The_ 121mmotinam bns

14. IM is soammeheo baetWisn para private and offiaa& opers# estto

it attmu Orrne in awl WitW ten as bas of ereditr g m t

INMinot ds their usa to .softtl. oina4mMto. "Ovky by prmuit

lI nt r but e*wr a*r nb oInk' t Iatamtli tem ma uk. ?bak "0 1'

vAiw of rim I predlted on a eartaIn mdr of asmomptinom, iwlitm the

idea that intlomle pital WOmtN will ut1 aM t p.tek hr

wr)A 1libr m . It. operato. w drta to thesa f0a"

whih ar o im llky to *ffir attatios to the diret pdwta Is-

aster, ~ ~ ~ ~ O Adg, "__mtm, fntes anos*=dnirgt mades at.

Deaitins lerSatbnat s ow inde tan ofame a ai
3$. Tbna li itaun th at eas kiM t q~lu a e tabll aked Is

worid pqiAnts. Sim" ai .iplier of capital Is the Vnited States, tLo futWr

policy of the V. S. with regard to Interustlevml paysmate Is an mOWeiL a-

sLdaratlan. ThIs is i4W the Bank has a dirsot Intsrest In the Ilboralsation

of trod* polisal of the 1. 5. It is ssontial that foreign smuntries shoald be

able to 8'ra dllarm frm trade rather then throgh aid. Aid is dop*dMat sa



anal deels.injl traf esteblishes Itself esu dmtleps as moW 40 ties

mr available.

U6. htt V. S. aetion is not samh. The xmb sbused wrt 'eliuate' has a

lt a The roipieat ommatries deairows to attrset fweign imwt-

meat have their respouibiitieu als. T?7 ut oowimo iwuesmoro (inelu~iV

the N*) that their Iteinal, as well a their **ternal, finuaIal policies dE

set ra stor to s "tna to equilibrim in their acterml paywmt* positia.

T! mst proi'dE po g WNst to fuOslR inastors Oat the7 will be Immas

from arbitry kesratato or wipprristmwa rosy mot emem:age their man

vatemls to save and iuvet a.a. fbreign ims temat will mova be more thea a

sgaal fraftta of the aeuo.

17. We am elose to the tia whe eapital moemnts will as n be miay

devmte to ientig mIe'llmgieu and where, thwefore, private trasters

and u..sm-pffie1 trasfers (EW) will futMll their rsupective ros.

Togt , tw g eght to perfor twe fnotiew, (1) make their oontbatio to

the atmiine of .qatsulot, aA (2) asks their oostributlem to dowev plag

the mem",- of th epital-ehert tstries by tmfedr of r uufro* the

surplus to the deficit e*ntries. The airole would, thbe, be sleseds eapital

mitt w d help e lib l equlibiu wud faster eapital, t9u3.

Augut 10v 1953.
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Mr. *Apnoe A. Black Ocober S, 1M5

enard S. Riot

Perwrian Stes'ling Sonfte.-

1. 0 eesht amormftsm omoeludes s follomvs

a) fte Geam and dasem ebt settleumt a t estmablish" a preoeamnt
vhich dbuld easily appy to the Pervim debt.

b) Aooordiug to this procedent %a Peruvl=a stering Voods ought to be
rev korizod.

0) Assuming the servioe charges are based on Voe plan alz*Mky oageed in

1mdmen, iddah Is the saw as the mne *VAgr vith the Anericam oCaal,
te differamse in servioe churgs arisa n a outh a zewLlorisatim

would smoaut to a total of lo"e thmn $# p,000 a yowr durbWg the first

15 years mad vould deeliae Phretr arthnijos, an &MJ tiam
of aromnt $42%,WO wddG probably bwoe to b* *4*e am*e ad

ftm &Ul =n soocwt at Unteret arrowrs M97-19"g.

4) fte Cera an apes settlawats do not provide myg ustl gie
an the gee b~A htber servioe %=L* ooul be xwte esi a to the
U.K. In stencing or In dallasb

R.It vould certainly be most useful if you aould laqress upon the Peruvie
te neessity for rowsking a settlemmt with tMe British an oom a s powsibe.

Iftile ve can 0"e Ino reenfor not fallowifg the greeFFW t of the Gera=n

and the Japmnee eases, to *Wr so to the Poravimns wAuA be tmntomt to

0 MMISID g the Dritish reetim,. Wo axe naPa esne to fel that

the British modt the Porwdmas should be Siven wn oppor enty to "003LV* te

question thmv*g -46J.Aidtons. *m*r Is no ves=e to believe that thay Will
not be AU* to do so.

3. Axid fo Whe " Wre option" issum~thoro wouA be grft dIfftoultise
LM alVed In 446PIt limp Is w ter **rvice v]a = m tb* me alrindy egved with
VSe Britigh in mv e 19M. "w Pezurimes ocu3A not offer Va lttish bot-

ter uenn thmn those gitb* weAsren ithout IMMUHse up 64plaft the "Mest

*&tjeft pmte simn th e 1907 offer. Couerrsy 19 *87 offered
the Uisk los ss krable toens, theywol v=4ao s sentin Ue renegwtiato

vbaso low alroeny boma *gvood 2ast year, a pos~ice that thW xidot vish to
t"e but Oat U* So* oo venA t lp pery *ftug toe ti"e.

al. lies t s -11aaa wre diesvm" vih the " espartawt sod

Sit us egrae of ""MIAMWon - ostemn RM"Opbome
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1. Qa8848Oa a W to be a no" Ma *Ve 10 0t the haMM 11 1Q$88

bands040 Goeue ms bid a"4b t Uat" i tho# afte "no "s 0 %M

stft ft apo boss d Smela&ed Omrmdyne olebeaW Th* pmftted

a) "o peAnshde ai"us at "0e StewU% bo" nd ld be s~ai

10a 16#0 A a 04.SQ m7*8

idAV 5'* =s $080 173.43

b) The sgegatt annal servio on both issswo an he am* +n*
* gien to te U. 8. a"Wa0-a - wou)A amount to L ee

squivalnt at $383,000 /m agsist M 10 w It tho comwi&O
won no* at $9.00 per pww'd 0 qkin per YW.

e) As to %&e serip segW-0nu" now ofesee nts up tq ""6 tamp
oknevo, 0 t w*OAd ; ear s M" to be Owresd in av"Lleew
pwn sa!'I lz i pmwnds at Vw ourmet mato. As a ropult,
thoir agwwgew aww wmald be arownd the sqpivalmt of $1,059#00
Insted 4c on""t -WFF"l soen 1ev3 Am& 4bam, a a Afhnsse

esed$ ayewr

T) e tatsA acsa" ftwe 1947 to I9*M -- = su ifat **jtta
at *0 Vat"s afwwdin to Use V. S. boll-lsdr -- 6udreesa
$lua aglk achdsu0Mnt OeniValwt to W95,000 as &Pa$%$Soo*

I* re - WAle~SSU had takmn plaws, a aLffawenos of$hA

Pb)l , a fmr bandboldevs had aeeptd Vw IM6 offor mnd reo*Av
e ~ IA I 96 bads epsd In douoaro seaw redjustomt
wovU4 has to be *A* U their *ae.Aemn at al the"e

bafd have to= enare at Vw MUt of 4% $ (a pronaded by U&
a] Mse197 "I), VW ad14 ma A"ris poll t Vre g we

the r"&'t1staM wouam=%nun to Vha 4 Ovlet # 4 ,000 /maximum
per yewr fee be*h ism*@, and a Imep waw popmet a sem* s
IA674952 ios" psymnniau d ave to be no&e O&Oatifg to VO

eenival49 $t 10,000 /maxmum.
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Mir. DAgee R6 ac October 8, 1952

Leoard 5. Blst

Hr. Aupo t .tXI .-

Mr. Nkffroy toAl me t44AV that Mr. Antr2vm, bood of TDA, bas aaked hft
wbothor he would be ave " blo to mlii a now study of the Wvblm ot "Velogdng
Awreiomn privato floreign lavestownt. Mwe gmawial idea is that thle. questimn
will be In the aid s som " a ow amnistratin Is estab s d n

Wstmto sndt that am up-tm-ftte report an this sejeat vould be "m7r amh
nooWe In JAwmarY or February.

mr. m)Wroy bas not yot , but he to merlously moUving
fth propoml. Be has ade it *ow that if Be did boopt he vmud want to

-&S it a one-N', rwvw se vhIle 0an"Intu each i iirtmt or &Vw y
ho n be Intorated or o ot with the subject, he would not at bis

e 
to be the vt of a oomittee.

go skme vwsr he ould expect same ocopozation ftvn the port. of
the IntornataW~ Sank and askedtheat you bo 1 mnd-mt t d fti requout. I asamoea
him that, a r po-t, I would do all I oool4 to be of minItomo to biM, but
I on xue you will vih to gIvw his pamm1y ths saw a m- . on behalf of

th eh



16ksa. BUak and Oamr September 17, 190

LOOs" B. Ri. t

1. Ik a - ngaged in a xtwly of the German Ixtarnal Debt with the indat
purpose of azriving at an estimate of service ehargss to be nud by the
Federal Plepublia in the vwrions ovrones. &aah a stmWy Is needed in
order to assess Gerauq' * redi tiokhmn; it vilU not only be usetul
to the Bvnk Wt poxadb4y to a wimber of othar I nvUutioens as well.

to Pawt of the intomstin required for this *twWy is not &-miJA1o in this
ow=Uy. I therofore prepase that wo take advantage of W. deBoafort's

hom 1V, mto begin at the end of Septomber, " request hi*
to obtain the nwwonsary Wnermation in Europe. The first possible s
wouAl be the siarto a--ss-o on Owums External Debts at Lenden,
but prebab4y saa of tbo inforation vdUl oa4 be *alab aa in Bomn or

Fronkfurt.

3. Whil* in &ar-e Mr. dosaa~t t t al"o canl an the bandwate&"' - 41

and~~~~4 t *bo anteiio 11

and heeke-st ons at Paris betwsan the Me.1 n ndrpes~uiv
of the Pwrt of Par& Go. the S"e PMul Rio Grards Go. - w other I &isaft.
You winl rscall tht the French told us at Umdooe that the7 are gr*&tly oen-
corned about reoont devolopmmUt in tie matter. It night h*4p if Mr. dBwmft
would eall on W. m a sd the other delegates, redaigthem that the bank
eentinuas to be interested In prompt and fair "Wt ants.

Ploaso vnat hethor you apprwm myprpa that Wr. dmeoufort be in-
structod to oambine is an o 2m vd ih

A) a searah in London dpoibly Bom wA Laaart for inforation
on tba Germa Extfrnal bt,

b) obeoking at Paris on progress in the discussione between the
men414naand their eaimne

ode"/Jb



TAZ 0F LEVEJ AMUAL PAYMMT OF PRICIL A1D InT'EEST (PAYAIE 3M'I-AIUiJL) B4JIED TO )2.RTIZE
A LOXT OF $1,000,000 N FRM 5 to 25 MRS aTD -AT RATES XROM 3 1/2 to 5

(In thousandz of dollars)

Nube-of
r oRequired annual payment of interest and artization (payable semi-annually)

yeqire- on loan of $1,000,000 at annual interest rate of-

Ewirtize
loan 3 T/2h 3 '0 3 4 31 4j 4Y:'k 4Vf4% 43YQ 4 V2%__4569% 434 471 5i

5 219.8 220.5 221.2 221.9 222.7 223.4 224.1 224.8 225.6 226-3 227.0 227.8 228.5
6 186.2 186.9 187.7 188.4 189.1 189.8 190.6 191.3 192.0 192.8 193.5 194.2 195.0
7 162.- 163.0 163.8 164.5 165.2 165.9 166.7 167.4 16.1 168.9 169.6 170.3 171.1
7 144 145.1 145.8 146.6 147. 148.0 148.8 149.5 150.2 151.0 151.7 152.5 153.2
9 130.5 131.2 131.9 132.7 133. 134.1 134.9 15.6 136.4 137.1 137.8 138.6 139.3

10 119.4 120.1 120.8 121.6 122.3 123.1 12 -8 1 -5 125-3, 126.0 126.8 127.5 128.3
S110.3 111.0 11.8 112.5 113.3 11.0 1 .8 115.5 1.3 17.0 117.8 118.5 119.3

12 102.8 103.5 104.3 105.0 105.7 106.5 107.2 108.0 108.8 109.5 110.3 111.1 111.8

96.4 97.2 97.9 98.6 9 .4 100.2 100.9 101.7 102.4 103.2 104.0 104.8 105.5
91.0 91.7 92.5 93.2 .0 94.7 95.5 96. 97.1 97.8 98.6 9 4 100.2

15 86.3 87.0 87.8 88.5 89.3 90.1 90.8 91. 92.4 93.1 94.0 -* 95.6
16 82.2 82.9 83.7 84.5 85.2 86.0 86.8 87.6 88.3 89.1 89.9 90.7 91.5
17 78.5 79-3 80.1 80.9 81.6 82.4 83.2 84.0 84.8 85.6 86. 87.2 88.0
18 75. 76-1 76.9 77.7 78-5 79,1 80.0 80.8 81.7 82.5 83.3 84.1 84.9
19 72.5 73.2 74.1 74.9 75.6 76.- 77.2 78.0 79. 79.7 80.5 81.3 82.1
20 67. .7 .1* 5 72.3 73-1 73. 74.7 75.5 76- 77.2 78,.0 78.8 79.7
21 6.9 7.7 7.2 00 . 1. 72. 73-3 74.1 74.9 75.8 76.6 77.5
22 65.6 66.4 67.2 eS.0 8.8 6.6 70. 71.2 72.1 72.9 73.8 74.6 75.5

63.7 64.5 65.3 66.1 66.9 67.7 68.6 6.14 70.2 71.1 71.9 72.8 73.6
61.9 62.7 63.6 E4.4 65.2 66.0 66.9 6 8.6 69.4 3 11 72.0

25 60.3 61.2 62.0 62.8 63.6 64.5 65.3 .2 67.o 67.9 .: 9.6 70.5

IBRD - Statistics Section
February 21, 1951

For JAMontealegre/eod
July 5, 1951
Recopied: September 17, 1951
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UNITED STATES-INTERYATIONAL BANK RELATIONS

The International Bank was originally conceived by, and organized under

the leadership of the United States; support of the Bank has ever since been

an integral part of tbited'Stdtos foreign &conordc pblioy* As a najor source

of loan funds for international investment, the Bank's operations are obvious-o

ly closely related to the policies and activities of United States agencies

concerned with foreign economic aid.

The purpose of this me1-randun, is to describe briefly the nature of the

Bank and its operations, to exlain the relationships between the Bank and

United States progra ,s in the foreign economic field as they have developed

over the years, and to set forth some policy problems affecting the Bank

which remain to be resolved.

I. Organization and Operations of the International Bank

The Articles of Agreement of the Bank were drafted at Bretton Nbods in

July 1944, and the Bank actually commenced operations in June 19h6. Under

the Articles the Bank operates as an autonomous intergovernmental corporation,

with all of the capital stock held by its 54 meber governments. The sub,-

scribed capital amounts to the equivalent of slightly more than $9 billion,

of which the equivalent of 1.8 billion has been paid in. The United St* es

has subscribed to capital shares aggregating $3,175 million, or slightly more

than 35% of the total subscribed capital, and it has paid in $635 million

on its subscription.

All policy decisions of the Bank are made by a Board of 16 Executive

Directors, each of whom represents one or more of the stockholding governm

ments; the voting power of each Director is rougbly proportional to the amount
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of stock held by the government or governments he represents. The Executive

Directors function much like the Board of Directors of any private corpora-

tion. Subject to the policy decisions of the Board, actual conduct of the

Bank's operations is the responsibility of the President and an international

staff appointed by him.

Since the start of operations, the Bank has made 75 loans aggregating

about $1.5 billion. These loans were made to help finance more than 250

projects in 28 countries, the projects consisting primarily of the construc-

tion or extension of such basic productive facilities as electric power, trans-

portation, irrigation and flood control. The Bankts charter requires that

all loans must be either to a member government or one of its agencies, or

else must be guaranteed by the government or central bank of the country in

which the project is located.

All payments of principal and interest have been received from borrowers

as due. The Bank has accumulated reserves of around *93 million and its net

income is now running at the rate of 20 million a year.

Most of the Bank's lending has been in United States dollars, but parti-

cularly in the last two years a number of other currencies have become avail-

able for lending. In addition to United States dollars, the Bank has lent

the currencies of Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, the Nether-

lands, Norway, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.

The Bank's loan funds are derived primarily from two sources - payments on

capital subscriptions to the Bank,* and the sale of the Bank's own obligations

Under the Bank's charter, each member government pays 2% of its subscription
in gold and dollars, which is freely available for lending. It must also put
up an additional 18% of its subscription in its own local currency, which is
available for lending only with its consent. The remaining 80% of each
member's subscription is not available for lending but is subject to call,
if and as needed, to meet the Bank's own obligations.



to private investors. The Bank has issued its bonds in the United Statesp

British, Canadian and Swiss markets; the total amount of the Bankts securi-

ties now outstanding is the equivalent of $567.5 million. The Bank also

replenishes its funds through the sale to investors, both in the United

States and other countries, of securities it receives from its borrowers

in connection with loans; some of these portfolio sales have been made with

the Bank's guarantee and soms without.

At the end of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1952, the funds disbursed

by the Bank or immediately available for disbursement amounted to the equiva-

lent of nearly $1.5 billion. Of this, the equivalent of $375 rmllion - or

about 25% - was received from, or borrowed in, member countries outside the

United States.

In addition to lending operations, the Bank has provided a substantial

amount of technical assistance to member countries at their request. These

activities have concentrated largely on the problems of development program-

ming and the mobilization of local capital.

II. Relations with U. S. Foreign Economic Agencies

(a) The Export-Import Bank

In the immediate postwar years, reconstruction of Europe was the first

concern of the International Baik. It shortly became apparent, however, that

the magnitude of the task was far beyond the scope of the Bank's resources.

With the launching of the Marshall plan, the Bank's lending for post-war

reconstruction purposes ceased and it has since devoted its attention to

development financing.

During the period while the International Bank was being organized and



getting into operation, the Export-Import Bank (Eximbank), in response to

calls from a number of underdeveloped countries, entered the field of develop-

ment financing. As the International Bank's operations grew, and in the ab-

sence of any clear delineation of the respective roles of the International

Bank and the Eximbank, conflicts inevitably occurred. Some of the under-

developed countries tried to play the two institutions off against each other

and thus to undermine the influence of each. Moreover, the International

Bank was concerned that any lending program which it might pursue in any par-

ticular country, based on its assessment of that country's debt servicing

capacity, might be upset by subsequent loans by the Eximbank, perhaps motivated

by other than strictly economic considerations.

In discussions which took place early in 1951 between the United States

and International Bank officials on this matter, the United States reaffirmed

that it regarded the International Bank as the primary source of development

financing. The International Bank management suggested that, in order to

assure implementation of this principle, the United States should agree that

all requests for development loans from members of the International Bank

should, except in special circumstances, be first considered by the International

Bank. Under the heading "special circumstances" would fall (1) cases in which

Eximbank lending was recognized by all concerned as more appropriate than

International Bank lending, a s, for example, financing the completion of

projects initially financed by the Eximbank, or financing a project outside

the scope of the International Bank's powers, and (2) loans which the United

States, because of exceptionally urgent political interests, might feel

compelled to grant itself. The Bank's management further suggested that,



in any case of the latter type, the United States should recognize a

responsibility to carry out the transaction in a way which would not impair

any development program the Bank was financing or the financial basis on

which it rested.

Although there was no formal acceptance of this proposal by the United

States, it represents, with some exceptions, the general pattern that has

since been followed in specific situations as they have arisen. The manage-

ment of the International Bank would welcome assurance by the new admini-

stration that it is in agreement not only with the principle that the Bank

is regarded as the primary source for development loans, but also with the

procedure for implementing that principle suggested above.

The new administration may also wish to reconsider the implications of

Eximbank lending to non-members of the International Bank, such as Argentina,

Israel, Spain, Portugal and New Zealand, to the extent that such lending

places a premium on non-membership in the Bank and in the International

Monetary Fund.

(b) MSA and TCA

1Wile much of the activity to date of MSA and TCA has been outside the

scope of the Bank's operations, both agencies are engaged in financing de-

velopment projects in some underdeveloped countries in which the Bank is

also operating. Coordination of MSA and TCA development financing with Bank

financing is clearly necessary, not only to avoid the possibility of working

at inconsistent or cross purposes, but also to assure that aid from both

Bank and United States sources is used with real effectiveness,

This is particularly true in the many countries where the greatest

development need is not external capital, but domestic action, whether in
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connection with the amount or direction of public investment, the determination

of fiscal policy, the adoption of administrative reforms, or other similar

matters. In such countries, external aid is apt to be of most effect if it is

used as an inducement to secure adoption of the necessary local measures;

it is therefore important that all external aid to such countries be con-

ditioned on the same standards of domestic performance.

To date, no specific criteria have been established to differentiate the

development role of TCA or MSA, on the one hand, and the Bank on the other,

nor has any formal mechanism been created to secure coordination. Neverthe-

less, it has been possible in most cases for the Bank and MSA or TCA to

reach agreement on the general objectives to which economic assistance in

a particular country should be directed, and to work out a satisfactory

division of projects within that broad program. It must be recognized,

however, that up to now the development financing done by MSA and TCA in most

underdeveloped member countries of the Bank has been limited in amount. If

substantially greater funds should be made available for development invest-

ment by the United States, the question discussed below of the relative desir-

ability of international as against national administration of such aid would

be sharply raised. To the extent that the administration remained national,

the need for coordination would be greatly intensified and at the same time,

the task of achieving it would become more difficult.

III. The International Finance Corporation

In April 1951, in its report, Partners in Progress, the U. S. International

Development Advisory Board under the chairmanship of Mr. Nelson Rockefeller

proposed, after consultation with the Bank's management, establishment of an

International Finance Corporation (IFC) to be organized as an affiliate
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of the International Bank. The objective of IFC would be to promote

development of the private sector of the economies of underdeveloped

countries through making equity investments in, and loans without govern-

ment guaranty to, private productive undertakings - functions which the

International Bank does not and, under its charter, cannot appropriately

perform. The IFC would be a financing, not a management, agency; as a

matter of policy, it would not acquire a controlling equity interest in

the undertakings in which it invested, nor would it undertake other manage-

ment functions.

The capital of the IFC would be provided by its member governments.

The Rockefeller report suggested that the authorized capital of the IFC

should be $400 million, and that the U. S. subscription should be $156

million. It suggested further that only one third of the capital should

be initially paid in, the remainder being subject to call as needed.

Since the proposal for an IFC was first made, interest in it has grown

steadily. In a preliminary report on the matter to the UN Economic and

Social Council last April, a copy of which is attached to this memorandum,

the Bank's management outlined the main reasons for believing that the IFC

would be able to give a substantial stimulus to private international in-

vestment.

In discussions of the report at the Bank's recent annual meeting and

at meetings of various United Nations orggnw,

virtually all the underdeveloped countries and some of the more developed

countries strongly endorsed the proposal. The Economic and Social Council

has requested the Bank to explore the matter further and to report at the

Council's next meeting on the results of its consultations with member
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governments and the action proposed to be taken.,

As yet, the United States has taken no final decision on the proposal;

in public debate, the United States position has been that further study and

investigation are required before any decision can be made. This position

has been dictated primarily by the sharp divergence of views which has

existed within the government, as well as within the U. 3. investment

community, on the proposal. Opponents of IFC, centering on the equity in-

vestment feature, have urged that it is wrong in principle to use public

Sf monies to &spowt private undertakings. Proponents of IFC, on the other

hand, have pointed to the undoubted advantages of an increase in private

international investment and have stated their view that IFC would succeed in

stimulating such an increase. 3irte United States participation is es-

sential to the successful organization and operation of the proposed IFC,

the Bank has held off any further action with regard to the proposal pend-

ing an opportunity to consult with the new administration.

The management of the Bank regards an early decision on the proposal

as a matter of some urgency. Unless some way is found to attract additional

private capital into the less advanced countries, the governments of those

countries will find it increasingly necessary to establish and operate pro-

ductive enterprises themselves. In view of the support the proposal has

generated among the underdeveloped countries, the IFC might offer one means

of reversing this trend. Although the reaction of representatives of busi-

ness and investment communities is mixed, such investigation as the Bank

has been able to conduct has led the Bank's management to believe that IFC

would be sufficiently attractive to private investors to warrant its

establishment. Tho *naeono* hopwo thcraior&, that it till have an o ,-

tunift in tho nozr futuro to wriew tho natto in detail xdthltho appfopriate



United States officials.

IV. Other Policy Qestions

Recurrently during the past few years, almost always when U. S. foreign

aid programs were under executive or congressional review, two questions have

been raised which are of vital importance to the Bank. The first has been

whether additional aid, instead of being in the form of grants, should be in

the form of long-term, low-interest rate loans, as a means of possibly rea-

lizing for the United States some eventual return on the aid provided. The

second has been whether international or national channels should be utilized

in carrying out various phases of U. S. foreign economic policy. The manage-

ment of the Bank has, on a number of occasions, stated its view on each of

these questions.

(a) Long-Term, Low-Interest Loans

The Bank's management has expressed strong opposition to the proposal

for extending aid in the form of long-term, low-interest rate loans. It

has pointed out that such loans are, in essence, part loan, part grant.

They have the basic disadvantage that they are not normally regarded as

serious debt obligations and thus tend to impair the integrity of all inter-

national credit operations. And they accomplish nothing that cannot be

equally well accomplished by a judiaious combination of grants and real loans.

The management of the Bank believes that development loans should be limited

to serious debt transactions, on terms which have come to be regarded as

appropriate for such transactions, and that any additional development

financing which may be made available should be frankly labeled as grant

assistance.
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(b) National vs International Action

The second question is the choice by the United States government of

the vehicle for carrying out such programs of economic assistance to under-

developed countries as it may decide upon. Reference has already been made

to the importance of coordination of the Bankt s activities with United

Stqtes development financing, whether through TCA, PSA, or the Eximbank. The

problem, however, is not merely one of coordination with United States agen-*

cies, since there are other similar economic assistance programs financed

by other countries. The outstanding example is the Colombo Plan for South-

east Asia, to which contributions are made by the United Kingdom, Canada,

Australia and Eew Zealand.

Experience has demonstrated that the effectiveness of economic assist-

ance for the development of underdeveloped areas is dependent in substantial

part on the establishment of proper conditions and criteria for the grant-

ing of that assistance. Experience has also shown that it is very difficult

for a national administration, subject to the stresses of political pressure,

to impose and to maintain rigorous conditions.

On the other hand, there have been a number of cases in which the

Bank, because of its character as an international cooperative institution,

has been able to make its assistance to underdeveloped areas effective

through the imposition of conditions of a type which no national government

providing aid to another government could easily have imposed. Accusations

of infringement of sovereignty, of "imperialistic" motives for recommending

particular kinds of action, of friction between one nation and another -

questions which have been very troublesome in the administration of



United States programs of economic assistance - have rarely arisen in the

Bank's relations with its member countries. In Iraq, for example, the Bank

has been able to r equire the earmarking of oil royalties for local develop-

ment needs; in Yugoslavia the Bank has required a basic change in the

investment program; in India it has required the hiring of foreign tech-

nicians for the operation of complex projects; in Colombia it has succeeded

in bringing about a much-needed reorganization of the railroad system.

These conditions have tended to become routine matters in the relations

between the Bank and its member countries whereas, if similar conditions

were to be imposed by the United States (or the United Kingdom) as a part

of the price for assistance under Point IV or the Colombo Plan, they would

call forth immediate shouts of infringement of national sovereignty.

Similarly, the selection of projects to which priority should be given and

the exclusion of certain projects as being economically or technically un-

sound are readily recognised a proper functions for the Bank. Similar

action on a national level, particularly if agricultural projects are given

priority over grandiose industrial projects, is often resisted as an

attempt to "delay development" or "maintain colonialism".

It is certainly not true that international agencies are always to be

preferred to national agencies in the administration of foreign assistance

programs. There will be mary cases in which national security interests

and similar non-economic considerations are of paramount importance in

determining the kind of program to be adopted. In such cases, only national

administration can be effective. Wherever, however, the basic purpose of
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economic assistance is economic development, and economic rather than

political criteria are to be the principal guideposts of action, the Bank's

management believes that consideration should be given to the administration

of the program on an international, rather than a national, basis.

The advantages of international action in this sphere motivated

establishment of the International Bank in the first instance. The same

advantages motivated the recommendations of the U. S. International Develop-

ment Advisory Board, in its report, "Partners in Progress", that the

International Bank should be asked to administer a substantial portion of

the development funds which it proposed should be made available by the

United States. Similar motivaticas unjderly the recnt dcis of the

United Kingdom Government, announced at the conclusion of the Commonwealth

Conference, that it would help to finance projects designed to improve the

sterling area' s balance of payments through making sterling available for

Bank lending for those projects.

The new United States administration may, for the same reasons, wish

to consider the extent to which it could usefully channel through the

International Bank whatever economic development aid it may decide to pro-

vide.
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UNITED STATES-INTENATIONAL BANK RELATIONS

The International Bank was originally conceived by, and organized under

the leadership o'f the United States; support of the Bank has ever since been

an integral part of United States foreign econmc policy, As a major e

of loan tunds for nternational investment, the Bank's opeations are obvous-

ly closely related to the policies and actities of United States agencies

concerned with foreign economic aide

The purpose of this memorandum is to describe briefly the nature of the

Bank and its operations, to explain the relationships between the Bank and

United States programs in the foreign economic field as they have developed

over the years, and to set forth some policy problems affecting the Bank

which remain to be resolved.

I ganization and 2perations of the International Bank

The Articles of Agreement of the Bank were drafted at Bretton Woods in

July 1944, and the Bank actually commenced operations in June 1946. Under

the Articles the Bank operates as an autonomous intergovernmental corporation,

with all of the capital stock held by its 54 member governments. The sub-

scribed capital amounts to the equivalent of slightly more than $9 billions

of which the equialsnt of Sl,8 billion ha. bern paid in. The subscription

f the United States amounts to 43,175 million, or slightly more than 35%

of the total,

Al poliy decisions of the Bank are made by a Board of 16 Zxecutive

Directors, each of whom represents one or more of the stockholding govern-

ments; the voting power of each Director is roughly proportional to the amount
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of stock held by the government or governments he represents. The Executive

Directors function much like the Board of Directors of any private corpora-

tion. Subject to the policy decisions of the Board, actual conduct of the

Bank's operations is the responsibility of the President and an international

staff appointed by him.

Since the start of operations, the Bank has made 75 loans aggregating

about $1.5 billion. These loans were made to help finance more than 250

projects- in 28 countries, the projects consisting primarily of the construc-

tion or extension of such basic productive facilities as electric power, trans-

portation, irrigation and flood control. The Bank's charter requires that

all loans must be either to a member government or one of its agencies, or

else must be guaranteed by the government or central bank of the country in

which the project is located.

All payments of principal and interest have been received from borrowers

as due. The Bank has accumulated reserves of around *93 million and its net

income is now running at the rate of 02Q million a year.

Most of the Bank's lending has been in United States dollars, but parti-

cularly in the last two years a number of other currencies have become avail-

able for lending. In addition to United States dollars, the Bank has lent

the currencies of Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, the Nether-

lands, Norway, South Africa, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom.

The Bank's loan funds are derived primarily from two sources - payments on

capital subscriptions to the Bank,* and the sale of the Bank's own obligations

*Under the Bank's charter, each member government pays 2% of its subscription
in gold and dollars, which is freely available for lending. It must also put
up an additional 18% of its subscription in its own local currency, which is
available for lending only with its consent. The remaining 80% of each
member's subscription is not available for lending but is subject to call,
if and as needed, to meet the Bank's own obligations.
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to private investors. The Bank has issued its bonds in the United States,

British, Canadian and Swiss markets; the total amount of the Bank's securi-

ties now outstanding is the equivalent of 0567.5 million. The Bank also

replenishes its funds through the sale i investors, both in the United States

and other countries, of securities it receives from its borrowers in con-

nection with loans; some of these portfolio sales have been made with the

Bank's guarantee and some without.

At the end of the fiscal year ended June 30, 1952, the funds disbursed

by the Bank or immediately available for disbursement amounted to the equiva-

lent of nearly 41.5 billion, Of this, the equivalent of 4375 million - or

about 25% - was received from, or borrowed in, member countries outside the

United States.

In addition to lending operations, the Bank has provided a substantial

amount of technical assistance to member countries at their request. These

activities have concentrated largely on the problems of development program-

ming and the mobilization of local capital.

II. Relations with U. S. Foreig Economic Aencies

(a) The Export-Import Bank

In the immediate postwar years, reconstruction of krope was the first

concern of the International Bank. It shortly became apparent, however, that

the magnitude of the task was far beyond the scope of the Bank's resources.

With the launching of the Marshall plans the Dank's reconstruction lending

in 2-hrope became of minor importance and it has since devoted most of its

attention to development financing.

During the period while the International Bank was being organized and



getting into operation, the Export-Import Bank (Mxiq. in response to

calls from a number of underdeveloped countries, entered the field of develop-

ment financing. As the International Bank's operations grew, and in the ab-

sence of any clear delineation of the respective roles of the International

Bank and the Eximbank, conflicts inevitably occurred. Some of the under-

developed countries tried to play the two institutions off against each other

and thus to undermine the influence of each, Uoreover, the International

Bank was concerned that any lending program which it might puruse in any par-

ticular country, based on its assessment of that country's debt servicing

capacity, might be upset by subsequent loans by the Eximbank, perhaps motivated

by other than strictly economic considerations.

In discussions which took place early in 1951 between the United States

and International Bank officials on this matter, the United States reaffirmed

that it regarded the International Bank as the primary source of development

financing. The International Bank suggested that, in order to assure imple-

mentation of this principle, the United States should agree that all requests

for development loans from members of the International Bank should, except

in special circumstances, be first considered by the International Bank.

Under the heading "special circumstances" would fall (1) cases in which Ex-

imbank lending was recognized by all concerned as more appropriate than Inter-

national Bank lending, as, for example, financing the completion of projects

initially financed by the Eximbank, or financing a project outside the scope

of the International Bank's powers, and (2) loans which the United States,

because of exceptionally urgent political interests, might feel compelled to

grant itself.

Although there was no formal acceptance of this proposal by the United



States, it represents, with some exceptions, the general pattern that has

since been followed in specific situations as they have arisen. The Inter-

national Bank would welcome assurance by the new administration that it is

in agreement not only with the principle that the Bank is regarded as the

primary source for development loans, but also with the procedure for imple-

menting that principle suggested above.

(b) MSA and TCA

While much of the activity to date of MSA and TCA has been outside the

scope of the Bank's operations, both agencies are engaged in financing de-

velopment projects and in providing technical assistance in some under-

developed countries in which the Bank is also operating. Coordination of

these MSA and TCA activities with the Bank's loans and technical assistance

is clearly necessary, not only to avoid the possibility of working at incon-

sistent or cross purposes, but also to assure that aid from both Bank and

U. S. sources is used with real effectiveness.

This is particularly true in the many countries where the greatest develop-

ment need is not external capital, but domestic action, whether in connec-

tion with the amount or direction of public investment, the determination of

fiscal policy, the adoption of administrative reforms, or other similar mat-

ters. In such countries, external aid is apt to be of most effect if it is

used as a carrot and stick to secure adoption of the necessary local measures;

it is therefore important that all external aid to such countries be con-

ditioned on the same standards of domestic performance.

To date, no specific criteria have been established to differentiate

the development role of TCA or MSA, on the one hand, and the Bank on the

other, nor has any formal mechanism been created to secure coordination.
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Nevertheless, it has been possible in most cases for the Bank and MSA or TCA

to reach agreement on the general objectives to which economic assistance

in a particular country should be directed, and to work out a satisfactory

division of projects within that broad program. It must be recognized, how-

ever, that up to now the development financing done by MSA and TCA in most

underdeveloped member countries of the Bank has been limited in amount. If

substantially greater amounts of financial aid are made available for develop-

ment by the United States, the question discussed below of the relative desir-

ability of international as against national administration of such aid will

be sharply raised, and to the extent that the administration remains national,

the need for coordination will be greatly intensified.

III. The International Finance Corporation

In April 1951, in its report, Partners in Proress, the U. S. Interna-

tional Development Advisory Board under the chairmanship of Mr. Nelson Rocke-

feller proposed, after consultation with the Bank's management, establish-

ment of an International Finance Corporation (IFC) to be organized as an

affiliate of the International Bank. The objective of IFC would be to pro-

mote development of the private sector of the economies of underdeveloped

countries through making equity investments in, and loans without government

guaranty to, private productive undertakings - functions which the Inter-

national Bank does not and, under its charter, cannot appropriately perform.

As a matter of general policy, the IFC would not acquire a controlling

equity interest in the undertakings in which it invested, nor would it under-

take other management functions. Nor would any special immunities or status

attach to these undertakings solely by reason of IFC participation.



Although it would be under the general policy direction of the Inter-

national Bank and would utilize the administrative and technical staff of

the Bank to the fullest possible extent, the IFC and the Bank would be fi-

nancially separate. The capital of the IFC would be provided by its member

governments. The Rockefeller report suggested that the authorized capital of

the IFC should be $400 million, and that the U. S. subscription should be

$150 million. It suggested further that only one third of the capital should

be initially paid in, the remainder being subject to call as needed.

Since the proposal for an IFC was first made, interest in it has grown

steadily. In a preliminary report on the matter to the UN 3conomic and So-

cial Council last April, a copy of which is attached to this memorandum, the

Bank's management outlined the main reasons for believing that the IFC would

serve to stimulate private international investment. First, the IFC would

provide funds to enable private investors, both domestic and foreign, to

undertake promising projects which are now held back by lack of adequate

capital. Second, since IFC could approach investors not merely with a pro-

mising idea but also with an offer of financial participation if a sound

proposal were worked out, it should prove to be an effective instrument for

bringing investment opportunities, capital and management together. Third,

the participation of the IFn might be expected to encourage investors to em-

bark on projects from which they are now deterred not so much by lack of

capital as by lack of confidence. Finally, over a period of time, the acti-

vities of the IFC should help to improve the climate for private investment

generally and thus encourage an increased flo of foreign capital not directly

associated with it.

In discussions of the report at the Bankts recent annual meeting and at
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meetings of various U. N. organizations, virtually all the underdeveloped

countries and some of the more developed countries strongly endorsed the

proposal. The Economic and Social Council has requested the Bank to explore

the matter further and to report at the Council's next meeting on the results

of its consultations with member governments and the action proposed to be

taken*

As yet, the United States has taken no final decision on the proposal;

in public debate, the United States position has been that further study and

investigation are required before any decision can be made. This position

has been dictated primarily by the sharp divergence of views which has existed

within the administration on the proposal. Since United States participation

is essential to the successful organization and operation of the proposed

IFC, the Bank has held off any further action with regard to the proposal

pending an opportunity to consult with the new administration.

The Bank regards an early decision on the proposal as a matter of some

urgency. The need for increased private investment abroad is undoubted.

Unless some way is found to attract additional private capital into the less

advanced countrzes, the governments of those countries will find it increas-

ingly necessary to establish and operate productive enterprises themselves.

In view of the support the proposal has generated among the underdeveloped

countries, the IPC might offer one means of reversing this trend. Although

the reaction of representatives of business and investment commities is mixed,

in the United States especially, the IFC appears to be sufficiently attrac-

tive to private investors to warrant its establishment. The Bank hopes, there-

fore, that it will have an opportunity in the near future to review the matter

in detail with the appropriate United States officials.
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IV. Other PoliEZ Questions

Recurrently during the past few years, almost always when U. S. foreign

aid programs were under executive or congressional review, two questions have

been raised which are of vital importance to the Bank. The first has been

whether additional aid, instead of being in the form of grants, should be in

the form of long-term, low-interest rate loans, as a means of possibly rea-

lizing for the United States some eventual return on the aid provided. The

second has been whether international or national channels should be utilised

in carrying out various phases of U, S. foreign economic policy. The Inter-

national Bank has, on a number of occasions, stated its view on each of these

questions.

(a) Long-Term, Low-Interest Loans

The Bank has expressed strong opposition to the proposal for extending

aid in the form of long-term, low-interest rate loans. It has pointed out

that such loans are, in essence, part loan, part grant. They have the basic

disadvantage that they are not normally regarded as serious debt obligations

and thus tend to impair the integrity of all international credit operations.

And they accomplish nothing that cannot be equally well accomplished by a

judicious combination of grants and real loans. The Bank believes that de-

velopment loans should be limited to serious debt transactions, on terms which

have come to be regarded as appropriate for such transactions, and that any

additional development financing which may be made available should be frankly

labeled as grant assistance.

(b) Bilateral vs International Action

The second question presents a basic issue as to whether the primary

emphasis of United States foreign economic policy should be on national pro-

grams conducted by United States agencies or on multilateral programs conducted
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by international agencies. In recent years, the emphasis has been on the

expansion of bilateral programs and it is important to recognize that this

expansion has not been accomplished without cost to simular international

programs.

In certain situations, bilateral action has clear advantages. It lends

itself to the achievement of immediate political objectives. It can serve

other purposes, such as military support, outside the usual scope of inter-

national agencies. And sometimes the relative operational effectiveness of

national and international agencies in a particular field may dictate the use

of the national agency in the interest of efficiency.

There are at least equally strong arguments, however, in favor of em-

phasizing the international approach, particularly in connection with develop-

ment aid. First is the obvious desirability of having other nations share the

responsibility and, in proportion to their resources, the risks involved in

promoting development. Secondly, the channeling of aid through international

agencies provides some protection to the nation or nations providing that aid

against the friction and ill will that are, in some degree, an inevitable con-

comitant of foreign assistance. By the same token, the recipient countries

normally favor international administration of aid because it mitigates real

or imagined fears of political or economic exploitation. Finally, and perhaps

most important, is the fact, to which reference has already been made, that

foreign assistance for development is apt frequently to be wasted, or to be

less than fully effective, unless conditioned on reasonable standards of per-

formance by the recipient country in connection with such matters as invest-

ment and fiscal policy and public administration. This often means insis-

tence on hard and politically unpopular reforms as the price of economic aid.
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The Bank's experience suggests that an international agency may often be

better placed to insist on domestic reforms than a national agency whose

intervention may be considered political interference and an infringement

on sovereignty.

Considerations of this type prompted the establishment of the Bank in

the first place. In a world of rising nationalism and increasing demands

upon the United States, they apply today with even greater force. This was

recognized by Gordon Gray in his "Report to the President on Foreign Economic

Policies", presented in 1950; it was similarly recognized, and measures for

its implementation were suggested, in the Rockefeller Committee report,

"Partners in Progress". And the same principle was implicit in the recent

announcement by the United Kingdom Government at the conclusion of the Com-

monwealth Conference that it would provide sterling for development projects

within the Commonwealth through the release of sterling from its capital sub-

scription to the Bank.

Support of an international approach to development does not constitute

a choice between mutually exclusive instruments. But it does involve utili-

zation of international channels, to the extent feasible, in the implementation

of foreign economic policy. The policy adopted by the United States in this

regard will be of determining importance to the whole international develop-

ment effort.
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Treasury Chambers
Great George Street,S.Wi

18th December, 1952.

TOhank you very much f or your kind
letter of the 10 h December. I am
interested to hear your view; of the new
appointment. It was good to see you
again during your trip to London. I
shall certLinrly let you know if I make
any plans come to the United States.

r. Eugene Black



DeWmr 3,1952

To A.. ?QZIGN AD P

In taking a *new look" at the U.S. freign aid program, the Eisenhower

Administratiou is likely to find it necessary to consider a awsber of fnda-

mental questions of Aerican freign eewnmic policy. Most of thes questions

are likely to be of iavdiate and direot importae to the operations of the

Bank. Some of the important questions vhich the isenhewer Administration

will wish to answer are the folloving:

1. Sheld the foreign aid program be cootiswd? Should it be limited

to the futrnishing of end-use military items; sheld it inolude ooosnni aid

for defense support to oauntries with a substantial military effor; should

it incide eonomic aid fr eonoeto development to undordaveloped countries?

2. In the present fiscal year, the foreign aid program is oosting

about $6 billion (of which $4,2 Milox is military aid). Is te soe eise

program needed for the next year or could it be roduAed?

3. Apart from the question of the siso of the program, is the present

*oncept and type of program best suited to serve U.S. interestO? What are

the principal defects in the program from the stanspoint of U.S. interests?

4. What revaiping of the program should there be to overcome the

objections to the ptoswnt program?

3. Should the U.S. program be on a grant or on a loan basis?

6. What *hanges in the admaisstrative stracture of the program are

required?

7. Row has the present program affected the operations of the W orld

Ba-k



. Do". the DW serwo s usefl purpose; should it be .ontinv d;

vhat changes mould increase its usefalaess?

9. Should a changes be aade in the World Bank?

10. Does the Bank have enough money for its future operations (beth

dollars and other wrorenaies)?; should the expital strmetaro of the Bank be

11. What are the advantages to the U.S. of having the Export-Import

Bank " Its owa lending institution In addition to the World Bank; how does

the existene of the Expeort-ort Bank affect the World bank?

12. Row auch is the World Bank likely to lead in the next year or tw?

13. What can the U.3. Jo to stimilate prIvate foreign investment7j how

oan the Bank help?; Is private investment likely to eliminate the need for

a foreign aid pregrao

14. Apart from the U.S. foreign aid programs, are there any other

aspects of U.S. foreign seeonneo policy which have an important effeet on the

operations of the World Bank?

15. Would it be useful to have a high level, ftfl dreas international

economic onforence in 1953 as the International Chaaber of Oomerea has

MsUgested?
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ADDRESS BY EUGENE R. BLACK, PRESIDENT OF THE
INTERNATIONAL 137NK FOR RMMONSTRUCTION AND DEVOPMIT

BEFORE THE
NEWi YORK HEALD TRI EG1URAL ASSEMBLY ROOM

UNITED AIOils OCTOBER 19, 1952, 10:00 P.M.

Five years ago my predecessor, Mr. John J. McCloy, appeared before this

Forum to talk about the work of the International Bank. The International Bank

was then in its infancy - it was just over a year old. It was not only a new

institution but a new kind of institution with little past experience and few

precedents available to guide it.

The International Bank is now in its seventh year of operation. Seven years

is not, of course, a very long time. But psychologists tell us that it is the

years before seven that are most crucial in shaping the character and personality

of the individual. And it may be that this is also true of institutions.

During these years the Bank has grown steadily - both in the scope and pace

of its activities. It began operations in 1946 with 36 member nations. Today 54

countries are members. When Mr. McCloy spoke to you, the Bank had made fcur loans.

Today, five years later, we have made 72 loans, in a variety of currencies equiva-

lent to about a billion and a half dollars. Through these loans the Bank is

helping to finance more than 250 projects in 28 different countries.

It is hard, even for those of us closest to the Bank's operations to appreciate

the real drama which lies behind these statistics. A loan agreement providing

foreign exchange for a 120,000 kilowatt hydroelectric plant in Northern Brazil

is likely to be a cold, unimaginative document. But the sight of the great Sao

Francisco river actually being harnessed and a potentially important new industrial

area being created where before there was little but tropical wilderness - that is

something quite different. It is something stirring and exciting. And so tonigt,

in telling you about our loans and some of the results they are helping to achieve,

I am not going to speak in terms of increasing per capita national incomes or
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reducing dollar gaps or similar concepts. Rather, I shall try to give you

some idea of what you would see for yourselves if you visited some of the many

places all over the world where projects are under way with the help of Bank

financing.

In the fertile fields of Chile, in the valleys and plains of Colombia,

across the mountainous countryside of Nicaragua, you would see hundreds of new

tractors at work, helping the farmers to grow more food.

In the central plain of India, you would see at work a fleet of 2W) much

heavier tractors - one of the largest tractor fleets in the world. This fleet

has already cleared more than half a million acres of rich land which were

previously almost useless for cultivation because of the encroachment of a

stubborn and vigorous weed.

Some of the food grown by the farmers in Colombia will move to market along

roads improved in the first stage of a comprehensive highway program which the

Bank is helping to finance. In Zthiopia, too, heavy equipment is at work repairing

and improving the roads. Already in some places a journey which took 12 hours

a year ago can now be completed in four.

In France, in Belgium, in Luxebourg, a stream of steel - over two million

tons a year - flows from the five mills which we have helped to finance.

In India and South Africa, locomotives and rolling stock purchased with

Bank funds are carrying thousands of passengers and thousands of tons of freight

every day. And more than 130 ships flying the French and Netherlands flags, which

we helped to purchase, .are plying the seas in international or coastal commerce.

I have not yet mentioned the kind of project which probably affects the lives

of more individual men and women than any other financed by the Bank. I refer

to the many projects in which we are interested for generating and distributing

electric power, and for which loans of more than $350 million have already been

made.
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In Brazil, in the area around Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, one of the most

remarkable civil engineering works in the world has recently been completed. In

the Paraiba-Pirai Diversion river waters are raised to an elevation of a hundred

feet above the level of the river, and then drop a thousand feet onto the enormous

turbines of the generating plants.

In Mexico, too, extensive plans for power expansion are being carried out

with the aid of Bank funds. The total capacity in 1948 was about 1,000,000 kw.

but when the projects in the present program are completed in 1955 it will reach

1,850,000 kw., almost double the 1948 capacity. This additional capacity will be

used to serve Mexico' s expanding industries as well as for irrigation and rural

electrification.

These are some of our projects which are already producing tangible results.

In addition, of course, there are many others which are in various stages of

construction. In the Damodar Valley of India, a program along lines similar to

that of the TVA has been started for flood control, irrigation and the generation

of power. In Iraq, enormous earthmoving machines, driven by Bedouin tribesmen,

are moving more than 40 million tons of earth to- form a channel through which

the flood-waters of the river Tigris may be diverted from inundating Baghdad and

the fertile farmlands which surround it, And in Thailand, a dam is being built

across the Chao Phya River, which will provide steady irrigation for over two

million acres of rice lands. The foreign exchange cost of this project, which

the Bank is financing, amounts to $18 million. The anticipated benefit is an

increase in rice production amounting to nearly half a million tons a year, with

an estimated foreign exchange value of roughly $50 million.

These examples are only some among many. I want to emphasize that, in the

case of almost all of them, Bank funds are providing only a part of the required

resources; in virtually every instance, the local currency costs are being
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financed from domestic sources. And it is local initiative, sometimes aided by

technical assistance furnished by the Bank or by other agencies, which is providing

the driving force for carrying these projects through.

I have said on other occasions - and I want to repeat it now, lest my

recital of Bank-financed projects be misunderstood - that development is not

something that can be purchased like a commodity if only enough money is made

available. Much less is it something that can be imported from abroad.

We sometimes hear it said that foreign capital amounting to many billions

of dollars a year should be going into the underdeveloped areas to raise their

standards of living. In my judgment, those who advocate this are raising false

hopes, which can only damage the very cause they seek to promote.

Capital on that scale is simply not available. Even if it were, the under-

developed countries are not yet ready to use it. At present, they have neither

the technical nor the human resources necessary to absorb any such astronomical

amounts of capital quickly and effectively. Investment in capital plant will

be effective only as new facilities are painstakingly engineered, only as there

are trained workers, supervisors and managers to operate and maintain them

effectively, and only as economic and financial policies encourage rather than

obstruct the growth of production and of markets.

The pace of development is accelerating as these lessons are being learned,

as the efforts of many national and international development agencies bear fruit.

But there are no wonder drugs in this development business - no method by which

massive injections of foreign capital can be made to substitute for sustained

local effort.

But precisely because there are no short-cuts, there is urgency, and great

urgency, in getting on with the development task. For as the world grows smaller,

as world frontiers disappear, the existence of increasing prosperity and expanding



opportunity for the relative few side by side with hopeless wretchedness for

the vast majority is becoming gradually intolerable. The urge to narrow just

such gaps between the relative few and the many has been the force behind most

social upheavals, and we would be blind indeed if we did not recognize that similar

forces are today at work throughout the underdeveloped areas of the world.

We need not be frightened of those forces. Properly channeled ther can

give a mighty momentum to economic progress snd, through revitalized and enlarged

international trade, can enhance the prosperity of all of us. But if those forces

are throttled, if they are not permitted a productive outlet, they will one day

burst forth in turmoil and in violence.

It is our common desire for a world of stable peace, of expanding production

and trade, and above all of opportunity for free men to control their own careers

which is the common bond of all free nations. None of us, I am convinced, can

long enjoy these things in isolation. So long as the storms of social unrest

threaten throughout major areas of the world, no islands of peace and prosperity

are safe from being engulfed.

Development, then, is by no means the exclusive concern of those countries

whose standard of living is still woefully low. It is of vital concern, too,

to the more industrialized nations, for whom an expanding world economy is the

only safeguard for the advances theV have won and for the further advances they

hope to win.

It is not an easy task which faces us. It requires action - energetic

action - on many fronts.

Financial assistance will continue to be needed for many years from those

more developed countries which can afford an export of capital. And we must face

up frankly to the fact that in some of the poorer nations the rate of development
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cannot be accelerated substantially if the only external capital they receive

consists of loans which have a reasonable prospect of repayment. To the extent

that these countries are to be given additional assistance, I feel strongly that

it should be in the form of grants, plainly marked as such, and not disguised

as loans by the addition of a nominal interest rate and a due date many decades

hence. Pseudo loans of this type can only serve in the long run to impair the

integrity of all international obligations.

Technical assistance, too, will need to be continued and intensified and

a satisfactory link will have to be forged between technical and financial aid.

Above all, the contribution of the industrialized countries must be steady

and continuous, not sporadic. It must not be warped by polities. And it must

be accompanied by economic and trade policies consistent with the development

objective, in particular the removal of all unnecessary restrictions on the

movement of goods in world trade.

But the main part of the job, of course, will have to be performed by the

underdeveloped countries themselves. Theirs is the task of creating an appropriate

environment for development. It is up to them to break through the social

stratifications that stifle initiative, to create systems of land tenure that

will encourage every cultivator to make the most of the soil, and, through

education, to make modern knowledge a practical force for bettering the lives of

their people. To them, too, falls the task of formulating and carrying out wise

investment programs, and of following policies which will at the same time main-

tain monetary stability and maximize the productive investment of domestic resources.

These will be arduous accomplishments. They will require firm leadership,

hard work and much sacrifice, and mainly on the part of peoples who have suffered

greatly and who are inexperienced in the art of democratic self-government. Yet

nothing less will meet the need - for, if I have analyzed the development
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objective correctly, it will require telescoping within the span of a few

generations, social and economic advances whose evolution in the more developed

countries has covered centuries.

The job confronting us is tremendous, yet what is at stake is tremendous

too - the creation of the only kind of world in which realization of our national

aspirations is possible. Large as the problems are, they are not any bigger

than the resources which the free world can reasonably devote to their solution.

Indeed, the very recognition of the dimensions of the task is the first step

towards its accomplishment. And if we see clearly our common goal, I think we

can and will achieve it.
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Rist DATE: August 18, 1952

FROM: Harold Graves

SUBJECT: Mr. Black's Speech to the Governors

Here is a second draft of Mr. Black's speech to the Governors.

Could I have your comments Thursday morning?

Attachment



Pero Black Auagst 10, 1952

'lour Speech to the Goarss

A ttaked Is Dick Denuth's, proposed conelasion fAr yewr speoeh,

which am* In by asi, Just befo lunch. is proposal is to 1* sUt tut

thU naterial for the latter part of th# pwegent draft, begining on

pae7after the peragpaph on to, Induw River.

ce: Messrs. Iff, Rist and Somers

1OKRAVESap



Drft 'Cnclusion for W. Blackfs tpeoi3 to the oovqrsors

It is alw&Ys essenial IS a Vdertaking like oure to take bearings periodio&4.

The"e Armual **4bings provide an aprpito *An recurring omp rtunity to minea

our broad objeties &ad to nalyae our ativities it the ponpative which thoe b-*

jestives provide.

The starting point for that raixuantion, it se0 to so, is to inquire what

eoammity of interests it is which has brough together here at this mating the

oeonmict and financial loaders of 51 different natnsa - what ~o-"ity of interests

it is that make the work of the Bsak in proeting economie delopant of concern to

seah of our maws, whatever may be its own particular stage of dm pwnt,

Surely, our oommon hend is not solely, or even primarily, kntarian. The

impuleo of n to help his fellow san is ated ad moobling; it nutivates

more of our thikiaW and action thm we are usall wmt to a"t. Yet it aminus

true, I bliv*, that in our presesatadV world of intmse natialisas, so inter-

national endeavor whioh does not satisfy the test of national self-intereste is

Nor, in wr ,dment is the bond which ties us together in the dvmlopmat effort

the iaintate need to defend ourselves against the aggressive foroos of Soviet

Ipralim. Useourees devoted to dovelopment are a long-ter investmat; they ill

not, they ean sets buy us shrttm setwlty. The Iavstt woud better not be

made at all Is it be rea as am eesy sre to meet en iiiate risis.

A W p t4 i mvestat on a erisie basis would not meet the need for sustained,

mwtind efort, over asustantial period of tijm it would only raise sopo destined

for ultimate frustration.

No# neither bsoitarianism ner defense against prasent aggression is the =aim

element in our ooaaity of interests. Our real bond, as I see it, is deopwo ae

fUantal. It is the fact, sometimes only dimly pereoived, that as the arld grows

smaller, asworld frontis diappear, the co-existenc of increasing prosperity and

opportunity for the relative few snd hopeless wrotohedess for the vast
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being mpued.
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investmet an be iacresed. Yet we most tum up frankly to the fact that, fr Some

oomtri'si, a satteatery rate of .=not be attained if 1 aaistam.,

is limited to repayable Investment.

Te)a3eal asaistanco, too, Will need to be cntinued and intensified and a

satisfaetory link viii have to be forged betwem technical and fia ial ad.

Above an, the sentribution of the industrialised contries not be stody aMd

continuous, not oepredi. It mnt be troe of poUtical strtags and motivations.

And it met be aooompariod by ooononic md tr&d poliaiew osten with the dE

volopment objoetive, In partioular the removal of all uonmmasy restrictions on

the movemnt of goeds in world trado.

But the main part of the job, of omure, will have to be prtfmd br the Mder-

developed costrio s thenelve. Theirs iil be the task of reating an propriate

onygro.namtb for dov*1*pset, br breaking through eso* stratifications, by reating

systows of land tenure ondwnive to maxime= produation, by engaging in intowdive,

educational efforts, including particularly vocational trolaing and ftam s*nmia

serviaeog by foronLainag and *arrjWn out vise inrestment program,, and br adopting

fiscal and *aonondc policies which will at tho same tims mointsia O-NW"ar stability

and maidadso the produattvv investant of doestic resources.

Then* wiU be arduos a smlismmts. They vill rmaire firs loadoresp, herd

Vork and ab sh arifiao, sad ainly on the part of peoples vb ae suffered gmUat'y

and dw &re -seei en in the art of deeratie Awaf -gxveam. !111fn o nothing 'IMMA

iU mw*t Us no"d - or, it I bay* snalymed Use dwelopmant objoctiv* oerxv**Uy,

it wll reqWiro telescoping within the *pan of a few gemoratmsa social wd nemt

&dvances ftoso o"Utaion in tbe =x-e developed oomntrie hao cover"d omturert,

Sewous* tho job confronting us is tremendous in Its propor tione we nood Aotp we

nut not, shrink beftwe it. For what is at stake is trmeundou too amp the aroatimn

of the only kind of vorld in wbich realization of our natinal aspiratl=*s Is Foxsb.

i J The very roognition of the dmensns of the task is the first step towards Its
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the eand for which we a" strivtng and what Is required to ahieve it.

In this whole devlpmwst effwt, the Usk has, I thik, a vital role to pla,

not only a, the souM of soe of the cspital that is needed but ov mro as a fosal

Polut for xtitAnt wnd smrting cstarustiv action on tho part of all those JA

*mw lawk. uhe are wwsing towards our ea goals For W olle.agues end Weel,

I plege the devotion of all our ewrgles to the fulfixmst of the opportmies

wbho i bonr vs,
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bap to offst t M of szmavrdwou tat Witsa is voldn

in e r to sppl gesd and Inmt for lpot s Othe U S..

The bnk is bemsr uvare of the aecssity for *"*in* its LaW g f4aGt bIA

In another importAot respet. Up to an, as you vel1 ), the An* ha* 1wt

.bit2fy in *11aro. To the ant that we am land An oter *= ls,, we a

btter mot the v of eust4es are able to servis 4*at In ho eil are si.

thas In dUArs. ring the yra, we ade oe Um to eland and anoter to

T.avigoa a *hieh or* repaabe nti mn hal

rail y loen to Pakistan soa. io ot French frame, and part of r lose to

Southan Rh~eaia will be diabared In Sout Atrioan pounds. Nfar4 25 per o"

of the iamt we lant this past yIar is ropable in curencies ota than

dollars -- a proporti nk higher than in my pevious yaw.

With or lout.ag at the surrent rate, we bame J aew d our om borrowings.

We vmt to the capital aetW four tines, ith tve band iseu. in the United

State.nd ou first pubic offteringe in anada sad Sitarlsd. The total wet

of ow iswe w e ialont to appr amtely $175 Wi.Ij, a - ter tha is

OW yw 39I?. The 3ak has als 110e4"A MI leadah1 ftbs tw #23

NiLOaK Of sales fnM its portfouo.

I in glad to wy' that mr bans enjoy a stsng paition in SuItserlwad a"

Ca&, -d that as the momt ot our dollar obigaten has .iesd, tbw*

has ber a satisfactor _rm ng of the hwset for our sewaawtis in the ttI

State.. the &m has bsn astetd, hovorm, by a goaral t~ r t Wd w

mst rate.. lb have had to pW am an o am bm oenge, a" thase has

had to be a r p of interest rates an oar loans.

I weuld like to eWMAse that the iarket for tne books o sWtie.

ad for theae r see f errvere Is honeag aII Is Ia

hebrawter. Of the mWt MO eill a wrth of dir*A ad gsateed obliga-

t5Aas we have oMtqn, investers out & the tited ftates held sprilte3



.10 I sentrl beg inf of ut3*! Of u of Ow M*w stas.s $s

pULOO, have fa fr ther 4wSw v i tOme fm te alf w mmt imTw

of the ru'. beas.

V1ng 7, th s sm'*t 1emou wmses. a' I ave e d 1pUo4, mer Is-

ame by Q release to eof parts ot the losAl surof stes

of oW mmber 0eort". * 7h , for Iistaan "Umm *A eraft

hi" 411 be e4 Is the t i loss, Uo me tSwth Atwican Josverma has at*

aw41bl to w pde *b 411 be sed in t loan flo tow EMsA. Ot

pS"*tul As, lot et , -. ads rel@ese, Is tho sprig of thu e

ot 1 e Qdmaa delui's e a tf3uW everthe bsit, ?)4 SeOtMUU&

the bWAtA et bar orical p t %.% urItes or 0,05w to the

kink's sqitaU

I ** bpeat, sin stp t 1 the kmn asi, Mat the Rosk m

ntminse to reesa rleoss of the of owdes If ts iewqasi aTmbers. It

Mt tw soea fw* to aS ort as "Wr

am et Uw no a Objeetv of the Be k, I -ara toed as" d VM , s to

pato the iasto.t.Iuins3 Isavgtmatat private ompta ft osm--- 4emmm.

V l 'e heds tm lveo a re ofe the principl avamo by Vush sek is

veaw s des, a u*st Ow ses trea Pwrtfee have bae ass to piwat

Isvestaw.. Ud lan ARM~ Is r, tme has Ii, I in 16 to be Sho to Satoreot

the m'A b Iwkst s 4Iwest poeftialat is ts Immi. A s bmi

thg a O* pek e or tw t of oonsv - eme to te Nr b V1 &sk Aitr-

unes, thes Om to PaIdat - at the to wther m md. I esm Ap that

pio wedrtipti In Is adng m base e inmsxmasivt fesa

St 40oepmtatin.

01s 00tAem, t eores, for the Istnauemms Itvstet Ot pAtwo

Usp& to Mat tmae e a mmshi pspt of not s toe Sat160

ths papet t oleded brthes 0ases of obiseesrssyi sa



ad Is -o" 1tOes the b* be$ bees able to eUeSge it. aw

to stawt "Pttf sstttt en thee obUgatims sa stAal -aw Of

aane-a tb narsmse of trig Iavostmemt.

We have &la, as pm will have *At4 IA m Assal Rqt, taeki a

Iaterest In. ppSal to establsh a Ztsemsatieaal iones erportion s a

w instranmt tor inYmimtin in priv*s * terwiao. Ws Oepowatlem u be

afftliaUd with the 3k, hb *e#U have its me eqap l beowribed %W eamt

gwomlossts. s wad be able to & to thingp the Ieak dos a s ik eeuld

ke lrng to pwtV.4 piss witheub gav"Um~m4 swuasmees, nd *4Ud pmom

vid& Oqty etal. P hWve pepaed a epart *n this pmposal, s" shall satis

to eplareo e ideas with private fiasseMI and besisess Istet and ith ow

vwwubs . %Mle .sn4 atma saqwieme wad *how# t p__aslx thInk

that the Oerpwatisn wjgM, be a usefi isst wment for atit ltoag invet Mem of

pAt" eWtA, beth demeoti ad forign, Is es trises saimf t in somma

Yhe lmk, of sur", doe wtre st Usolf wwWey os a e. of fimin g

tow db pAs6. I have Otm mid to you ia tho aIn that lubeml tter

S -e Ispon aat ia eUtr's ona s gth than outoiM fl1 ag. We

have UfttOWe ,atd e woA e St or eir seute, to sei et gewm

-W 4sate, oses. at 1! p to help these etes assess

thor petetialities and to drm up brcad progm whihb will best hba=4 theai

sa emwmeO and weeures te divlmt.ns

?he Xe St ofto of these 1 wr a.ims em se dig

the r, to te ess St Cuba, ftatila Irq, and joiatl to te

Mummkst ot the tbelae md UM U pS t out OfsWmsA to Oqin

we l1shed e Wstio tis weok Is O ou aM --e-- and ou reset *ulslos

to Jinm1aa Is pOng4g it* rwo limeedains iS fisal fam1.

bm~. Si -nor -sew tol Y01 we methig sam. Rw goodown



bm born 4., ad - at tornO L. g iM lb " t r

t I sa gil o " tat sti, so fr, hAs al bowas lb te at ow saVso

i b*eI* tka^t %be OPmwir for 45p aowom *o" With as that th. rpt of ow

iessleata h tit.s i lb ssm aLina et by atagrn.' tadelo astm

..... s lit. of Oelacui. Ia lb. sass of olbor mstri i ws ,Ls tlst

by -a staee u Awaal Report giws meeecapga intmee of se .1-

- ne le s sal fe taeleal reasetm nd pmlvds a bas tow

*is*"*tt bU 00007 S" 0w lseo

fiesas- has eot1ad t o k a bvoad viour of ts e rsilLnnisa aaid

mwu~les is ta' ws.s Xo, wosul a oobe~ ~ ri

faitiul t lb. ohewastor f etsaw bm as a an lavessltati,

witha s o pfilea4 wss M but a eofd d. o t al4 skill to &Al0 at IO

d of -n -w AstaIis.

veg thi ymr, after of V iss of Im b. b4 ,

latetw ast lbs 5.am 4esisd 2s e *obWm. Wa do ,f .1 .4

fhWe to Mwe OWIhRIMilt ot o.. r Ud ea a s a nes sragnal wttlo ebr4

ao s -OR I- o A V' b" t s do"or ki" tr p4 t

Oil AIW.t&s iS m A" A" m plisO to lb tars"l twl ms. w wM"as

a . Ol effIt., -, %I, Ow a sWaossful, -f o' i wi4as*

mwoo s Tehom last NWiNh. Lt as aim tomY, bisne, tat oft

rowto In $aga it bth prtios 5 aUd wiA as to do so *at aw

.lst.e ~arieta -am prqsgt of ass sield ape is lb. st~sotim.

TO a a" lso Offmd ie srvis is tber mtww stftStisg tw ot

its m.owlr s . ir I st s Aa late last dater, I disessd with I"h

Prim of dia ad of ofts #a invitaa I had as sutad for

the to t aso, wowavw wit lb Rk, lb. .bi 30*ili0 te

da1.ug lbnter resesof the *Aft$ Rivor Systm I" we os w l

the eso 4.~ fbthos 40aso. Tb. *"tsss d thi



avitatin Their tnda a" with Ows is ~alasing ths O MASS-

rawl .sq1tia ees of isMa t i"h drew a p m far stIas of pool

sibis tesaluial ws to v-0s thwe of uker is thal IOsA EBa.

Thirw mgino WAo oam 4r11 wlsaw"N agsa WS1er in "ahi for s av

eheie o ateggmtis as a pea to fatm .~tis. I pesma47e amegd.

t u* that th svatul .utem will be th d mat of these atr

with -t help of the Uat, in amy whah 422 brifg great binftt to mIl of

peeple s beth bmta WAd retme.

La a ~w r the Ims pmfor..ae 1* t past A , I thi we oaf take

aOOd a ewd that a ow epomtls have bea dit i

1t410 the 1" o0- 01s -1 h% have takm plase siw the a etras t fr as

. fma, it dem to as that it the BaSk and its MisHen f%

Vm th t mo the e.4w rem I 4 awa .

la the Um~*q .ti.

Is xsp, re s atisUe to be aSn wmt asse fir gr.

fits will reqro mv AVSt a am piaat A sem, as wll as is

WAn sattes of la . Zt will have to be "ahisve " thest pw " "W's tios,

Wa wil hav to tabs plao A Mhe aitm Sfid S~es a1 is b4f V00000

1a sompe ad esmst.

Te 3k, fir its pat, ema spleinot Spe's ea eq4.tA Wth 4allw learns.

I have ansd hMei that the ua of th b Ism loInfg 15 Vrpe was* s-

stintall A.aseed 4tg this punew. 1.a to lead Is deiars, Uw

-IV is ISOMt bw tw fast tat the ekasi&A of eIwoMUSS to weit

7"s am ema, It is siur, 0 ealmtis of pe wll have to r44 mm em

their em savt, d I2 have to umbilss their ofm spital e effetival.

Ut is a s*Jeet wiAk is bei4 aUtiy stuitd Os thne *wsm%*e. ?ek Isk has

fomled this OWey cloer.0 and with s4ym.th0etI iste'est.



asn fr the posade wah nVt3l hew ben mde oage te U eatw f

a - t1g iwtttiatoug. If - a-g, stom into en , the Bak

twomelw do wt mt. sags w n" wth A* ve hew,

I Ws1f be"m ver7 wteng that the Bwk iteelf oe"4 . pA efetiv se

-a jumtt forwpbiUslag utt4. *V~ n I dout tW4 wtfisirnt 0011

skew~tie -w 74 be soa to the o z. 4i V i tbie "oto

Beak a.,%* h- h- ,. - . a . .agp. m.- - t

7 4.f tsseor&. Ua oea ls t With tho qmt Nf its O

-egure the l okiat efa tapes t bands Ad Ot dstribeMVUW t'64ecse that

h e " bee tfsd. I hsm tm a is a field wu dearing 1*heisew st*,

"d~ I an awo to a wth the GSes mst, esgar SOW

~~atiaa 1 e qt smox that wad bettow fit tbt toe spe.Iai .dtIns

"w JA rs apeto apteal minbat.

- W opp-rWWties for theas 3~ft f ~1*r IAtNe

a aUva e tti Sono the watsintail wat dat"e. )a estS

sas it sU fIa4 stss ft preparatica. ?a empit4 reoqsema at the flam

eonsId will beU, ]AV"* t" she 's e e ae

f.w.te ats p.~ s...,.....>eu... t,.... .e egt mi.

-LMO Imt- wil fmmdaie ihw~ ewi V b
the11104 torn oft bte p~m I!a)aa

Ifomrs. It is f St te p$egts tat the aw, shsaA i be ami4 ",

Wd be gd to smh for easIble I"* to assist.

For theeo Al -r; ftlwies uhe anQ leADg 1040m o St

41t, tue 10 s Of m s Iterials p vt feold the,



ef wa laV f sod t me e e Va preS t ri io - *ss

hse bea the Psm-- -. .t the pe tw lw.

3t Ru - pau m4NOW Ia thI bdn, a" t Ou ow l m

mwe 1*r I the hiha eang oft fwrsp "a 01 thet refatd x~m

thelma,# a -ud of our -me sameo La Asia an Lotim Aawin a*% pd us

of en1ag by 4ewtmga e .Ing a seat thea tp of es* to

4ovl.mom * aod erqiv fi sa *V- ha~ of the 1la

eSe umce by prie La w mahi e samog sel SO~

pt ee e et ta h a, t ainttos hese of rada and

At e Uw mSro, I rogr to s, aow mm o the Smk mt aag fa" to

tSs edetoSOf bigh"W Pt*le rieD, bet alowed tlatII to dist

thal eegs0 oi aiob An tint tba tW sero s voll Of tOaky as t W

tw ye. agm .

Ir m avout, the' ben ta now *vw sod less A Selor 09446ft

mm.Uft to dea 4th the so* parld rb that e*uh ti the bebtm* Ut.

aft, hvvsver, mW ta*tors in the siLtatia ubish I fIM eammtrging. Is t4

Peet rns# ad partc 8 in a the last tm, I thta mab Ia I

wWe, beth La a la wiar Owil wstag of om and n t he

tee~ o uLa that p*Ipm ba

to a-e I ms I at"S is pamol do= to the J, mA
LapattsIbeladeaet ntessa e to inubeveg d ao o ea.*ewI .

Msr otheo wzWa less ftv*U*W ovmtres r attIg to esse their

eeemmat piJAee - Md "ep&lly 4te IavTat pas i m -a to mhe botter

se of ir ow phie4ssl ad tInamam r4smwe, Juasasv4 staektskW of thse

asets hes bemw vaertako by -m laiesiqg adw of ss a first step

in gaugjig geve s-isv.toj the p.tialt:e5 of their eesaes and 4eA~twsa



iwtrectuina 0|8 8Meld JOV Ee ME 99
. hv benM to assm tOt ett 1tP. pA4, the tfl re

sesesan tha Sama1ta *klll .t the mndeds.loei menat~e s npesa the

-. e St the hesr ebs bees sulas4.i % a grea vkm St tinatl

adg teeketeel assise tea Me aar 24vse24e man.

?he p ne sh te the ande pd mstrOfee still ad

41ttti. a 40e past, I have etresS the a SAe f the Peallee

ad VVeqtUsj- et OW mOdSOM mIMSt In d6aUg with these bUle=. I eOs)A weed

-sntbor esli em ftta the" tOdq.

vsteaes, the -n pren4 t by the peetes to MO of

# # aettfV&, ad Of a ftVag et St fetUay pIsd wAtrt. Th

IWpeatiss ter te 5a 1. tat iS have a breadet ad be~e hesis as *ish to

*"dont Ow paeeea

MW te, te a was" that Amsiv ajnestess t fopit

e Is te ten at lem, sait e t be ted is U tis *tes

ef a 0s0a=t's UPW* # he panted es t tht shat O S t Oiled illil

2d Me lsk ot baste fasinties m ld 14ttag tasters Aeuh wil k a Ig tim

to *esa. OM stes hae sints bes starmd as assag a

tlwidir a a* St oeel wll to prnote doeloawst.

The fasts w .these. To ase tM half ow! beomm, w have mn2e re

pasted ees to MNds, tf w, A 191, $50 md 19521 to Oaclea $a

1949, 1950 and 1951, ad to aSil In 1910 nd mv y ane tmet. oa e es

ft Asi aid Afrias, as wall as Ja the d*velopsag **%*trie st bSvoe le Trb

ad Flaladt, we awe 401" te sam. tM4i.

rou~whpsar* pnof that,,a fr tom reecll twos &4&,

Mteseasl1e11111, wo are on he eesr p te dml.pst of ow astw

mewt pw by yer ad stet y stae

We are uptu the t~sal~ of dmeat is the asr, w ve sa "s t



t as Vbmk. W. an lading our wbores as hab as the s ttoftiv*

use SM4 as mobh as UWa OftWssmal be msosem to remag m4 v we readlow0

fow thest ph th0 w~IU do th* mot to *** the bumamg oomrin Wo pr*

da4tivo ad able ia the fttare to put utill moe umW to wut. This is the bos

priapUg of imnsenato Somday *vd persstly mpued SA Oft hap *m&"ga te

mvofowad s fast as thei om *1tSi, th~d as mogs md thoiw om wIU

for Wpmes will. pnot,



Aa. 31, .0m

p eSidect
Intorntic"I ee k tar

5scmtrustioas D&ve ant
2818 x street,* X.W.
Vauiagtn, P.O.

see Nw. Vtin,

Tbank ym very bAoh for your gwr ous letter. For
xW part I vast to mw that I enjoy" W period of O1ymt
with th fank vw* greatly Ia*A4.. It has been for me a most

wotwhle sod mose Interesting exWspm e. If I oan serve
the ldk Is th future in sm oapecity, and ow obtain tba
release to 4o so, this will be with pleasue.

(kb of t th g whibh has bees mest vorthhile Me
bees the weaUation of the haramw and.smooth oooperation
which sooms to A&te the BankIa taff. It is truly a most

USwusl institution from this point of view as wel as
others. m.s fteatw of tho Xtititica is du In no sAll

parD, I on I - , to the quality of your own 1. ip.

Poa1 T. 1 wworth



Jk old Prs ,ftgM*s R* M**ck

Ramlding $be owtArtaroyhe of it Atid WaMA wer, met6 people,

"0 t" Ma hrt to + wrld proptt s 1 t theat

of infio~n and qMWseldistartion of ocnaldea activityr eaumd W the

rising 4e ewoniMe tbrP~ghath e free "$rld *A0 espondture

do* of Cur", Puoo to high Uvelaji ad they b p productiv

$allitis fu117 ut14s 4 w zml ys. ut th also "strict C3opm

1414IW111M ilThW force i1avlfal toU f~

""Pow esetion Of *am ofthMeir pla f for xp

810n. Uh .rOao Sris fisoal probl.m for gove. troIAC i curb

inflatic. IA Mr JWV Iato hm r, te problem jasd an the natio"

of te free world tr the qat fon" effort OXO not an insurmountabla

46OW to amod pwperify.

I beiev thi for sevral reassa Produtive Gapscity is

being xYd4a mowall"t lip td espeesito i boing Iwseo -cel Usedo

am s uas In aew rgiow baeim *we ffativaxy deveiow.

if th* $4s11 of the ree wosrd an ful-y vobta dttW cam withstand

te 04ia Of -=n e ditureo fLw defen.

Us aSMO theat to cmsVt * iast is =t

OPPsitOf oa first, It is ts theat of flation fcalojag & out.

back In defeame *jpwNdttW%. %Ch Dutbftk Mg t mft XW yoffs,

idle s, a gna slowing dan of business a.vity, Uadoubt-

04dy & 611 Ia dAWi Lr dsfOnsO goos would oaxse a tsp r hook

to the *amna. of VAt aIeM. bat at tUs sam tim te Itmam* vollu

ut 051stosa used fOr WOPs, XMW = w*Ud be released f or he

aa~atastOnf Csuenr =0&d, anM baklotgi of SAvirngs nr toing built



vp mand be prvdwtively invtstedo

amrese uwoo *bo arapf that owr oconmmic "vstem is Lmeapaaoe
of ful-V -lifg its IedWtiVO CAPacity o when defense requiroerits

Oft POEM-n I do not gRe. I think that the readjusta s which

"M nub t*Uwing WorA War II hawo uwn that our enomic sAtem cn

adapt itself to changift maic requixmats. For exavpa*e te fiscalt

ott and wga systera which hw% been tevoloping i nowt of Us leat

iMg in*WatvUa cowxtriss bavoe reated *etabd1staw vhich can ceck the

speed of deMtonary trandse Of eourso recossions frmn hidi levols at

aeonovi acUvity1 v1U nover be .1izated, but means w* being developed

to Preftnt a ruiwws asaatla of the foroew ot defltion.

This ibes not neft th4 contimd wwrld prosperityr will occur

as a Amtw of a mn. It will bo necessarl to talm aftantag of ovary

-*uW owprbalty to put to wark the rosuree of the fro* world. I

bole that MW *"h oppor ties wr be fcm in the propeseJ."

ftlpMWAt of the W d' =derdaveloped comtris. A otart has been

d. I - h at Via tjn will soon arrIve when the urge of the under.

c1WV 01OWa W*4 tr ,a wro rapid rato of growt will reault in the framng

and .MutiO of an i*weAsing uuer of realitio devlopmeat prograw.

Development of "-nov and hmm reomas is of major import.

ase both to these courries and to te industrislizod rAtionso ftonamic

groeth an prdde adbd sfrmo o m and rwr arbetso It

a" MeiS I level., *M*I*Vrt* the 19W-torm inciwah of worl4 imam,

and pXwdd a *t*Itr O et fur evAingM Occuwalatod in c tries which

alThe onjy a ital ai.

"heft tbinp bAv a vital bearift on eniudwrdsoa



OPV"WitY*g *tAe Ung og"= offgg the fV**mm arAas to IM per" a to
galmsaw o to V fat *f - .

0Wtsa



I found your letter of tarlh'fth

upon ur return to Waablagton and I% Is

a pleasures for as to sond you the

eosed lettor 'to W. Oolston Lei&S.

I hope you will find 1% gtatlefactory

and useful.
aTour#

att.

Mr. Plerre XLnear-dias/
23,. put ft Oonseiller CO*UIgVe
ftri$, Ise

Le'onard Rist/mle/



Dear xr. Ooleton LeIgh,

I =nerzUand Uhat you a"e eantamplatIn
the 1?rgaalratlon of a locturing tour ftr Mr. Flom*
Xendes-yrN%", naber of the flooneh Matioal A9***blj,
I do sincerely hope %bat you shall be able to *&Mr
'this >lAA tro,, h *Aie 1 kibow of few foreign *tat**-
men v6 ot,,d opeak as authoritatively to Lan Amerloun
audienme

After brilliamt etudleo at the Univywaity,
Mr. Xendis-rranee vas for a vhile 'the youngest Deputy
1A the Prench Manber at a member of the modorate
'Radical So*1allateO Partr. His oontribution to the
Finene and Feonomie Comnittees in the Preneh Chamber
vat; very well k w n well before the var. Ab 'time
of the Oermn Invasion of Tranee, Mr. Xaes- nee was
arrested for his opposition to the Vlebr regime mnd
the policy It ayabolteC. Up, eocaped from prison an4
joined tb* ftoe "rench fooes in Lonfto, &Md aftor
outtmU allitany aohieveftents la the Air Fore,
beeame a mnixter under do Oaulle before the 11beraftost
of Paris. After the llbelrxtion or Parts he *Uay*d oA
as Uinister of Econarde Affairs mUnl the ftaLl of the
Cabinet.*

He bad been Vhw top Frenah dolegaUe at tho
rfreawaal aorforenmes of Bretton Woods mn4 Savannth
anA was the f U1st 11*nah Direetor on the Board of
InternAtional bank. He has reane d GovePrwr for Fmae
In the Internatlonal Monetary Fund evreinee 194A,

Met deep kxxwlefge or Fmenah oanditions and
problens, oupled xith a rauarkably broad latemnallonal
outlook and outistandIng dlplomatio abilities would make



Mr. 14enr*-Frane an u *sually isterest
stimlating ispeakor on Internatloa4 poiliiaal,
financial and econme satters,,

I may W. on the btlsn of the friendly
relatieas I had with Xr. Mendes-..Franeo for gevoraj
years, that hie LnU24edM in the United States Is ve//
keen. He knows our aountrj wvll, and b* oads
enough Influenas in Prence to make lt vortAdle for
htm t* be fully 4pftsed of 'the poitst of views and
ppinions of the Amerlean people,

Yours sineerely,

LUgena ft. Blaak

Mr. W* .8tOlkto 14igh
523. FIM Avemue
New York, W. Y.

Leonard Rist/mIG/
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Owa Charlost

Tbank yon vory *Weh ftr mandifg ow th* draft aswerawkma on the
pnopod W stady wit your Uter of & 17. As ym- kwv, I
ftel that the idem of "king an OWOsUVO as" studo of the effect*
of fltr*Lgn Private - IWM4rmn on WW devolopesa"I Prees of the
Wildtev*loped entries to an ietoDUsz% =*. I personally beliews
that the rml of aek a study will show **t flprigu private
imnstment, woen in purely extractive astIvitlsp has bad a torrifle

Impact on the gouisral ooonou a welfaro of the aonstri** In ieb
e invostMont it No*.i

This kind of st isy, ti weal dt)n, shmild bove an Important
inlas not only bore in the United States bat soe moro Important

in the mnlordevoloped I, GN tbg n of U Jssir-
eauty or taking the meSur"s to *4110 -lo an appropriate a1lmoto

for private foroign iW* . It is m as 4lnaja horst,
Uat tbe AWAY be doae in a p wetive **Nor so Mat Its

"am alts aWill bao the funl offlets vtli" WIS to" Va"1.

WiVt %Ma to sind, I he two @gg"SMS to a" a6
ymar m ol F umam, on pmeeftrel. Tho first is a atter of flos only
and tit is Vot you I*% Uw parsgrk Whek is =darlnd on te
fst page be eliminated fron UO proseu . I am M tat

ti at-1*Asio So=t inL that pmanph will ss fra the
stUdy tat I fool Uhat it wUs1 be awka Uaer to hmme the ONNau-

*I= oay after tA* stam y as bow gAm ra wr taa be mbJ sted to
P-ssible ataca* the greands of havlag instrctid Vw iSWt estiot

*a tho findifts thay wore to obtsa*a

My second point deals with the astdal 08100tion of th4 WpOOfin
oompaies who"so ativitift A"e to be investigated. Iwos too I think
that it is Aloot Important, It ths staoy is to offt th QePOULsa of

tho adogeeloped owaslries, tbnt tboro be to possiblo basis for
thea to dha"g that WW 010i"e Of emats emado in makh a %W

a to Lannce the remts, A Mspifte prpoel W m %4t
deoired at sit be %o pi4k a b*U doom Loantrio* in whisa Via



Mr. Mori** J. Sangto - -

lmoztgtip * am to be d.. Tbm the W1 eavad go to those 0WAAis
diseu the pr-p*mA stao with lhea, ad the WPA aM the amatry would

*"ha mide~te fivoea--r-e- WU"e bavo "ierated is UWe safttily for Mime
imveatications. r ma convine" that evmn if tiw I Nl g A wer* to be

'I.M.AaA an this ba tA* results of the study wmad be to ohe ths
binefteal overall *ffwt of privoto Broei I- m d the stmdy
WW"l UhUM b* IWOr lieY t* innL" UND OMMshr to b* reeptive to

.Tbooe ar* mor*l4 sum~ for pr*3*ftr* whiab you my vmAn U
ommidor. We sWall be fbsloving with alosst intomost tha resalts of
the ease investigatiolo to ther devolav.

Tory "*rseely yours,

Mr. $0reeJ Symingt"n
1Paf AW me

*eW Yof 17Y , ' 0

1/24/5



mr. Black Janary 23, 1952

Do I-CD. Fowler igned) DONALD D. FOWLER
Profesional Staff eeting

Mr. Rit m the principal speaker at vhat proved to be

one of the bet Professional Staff Meetings to date. To will

San sure, be interested in eeing the attached oopy of

Mr. Riot's talk, ihich is an export condensation of five yearof

experience in the business of determining oreditworthiness.

cc: Mr. Rist
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IAssnt 3. list

Stat st ow Iolusm* Ia ft . Mlville's letter t mr. 7aft..

(1) it is su vte tat W. Melville be oaxothws to Ia.1ut. Ia his
pwoy.st lottew to W. h#esm sootmim siuw te f mle g insesI

I haUe bees talkiag to 3k. Sleek a dt his fortho
tpip to "sI a AMstrai". ft u that hae is p"Aioxaswi
looking fmsarw to his twIp to astwe1a sAze he is very aw.>us to
btaIf a first h om sim e the p bles of af]Adem Ia the

Omueslth, abUt whi&S he has he 0 so A*k, a CS the* N
being taekm to bwiag taflAtim vam r oe t *ol . e3 telWA as U**
he we i -- ee e wit ow obw n by you In your budt p Oest
atien; he leatolaay relfwwm to your attributiag th Isfataca
to " eeesatly los4 origiaN wA to your b ti ag tors siseable

(g) sinksa sttsmet is JastifieA:

(a) Mr. Imes Is his et %eak in $. was realistio mou*
to state at the Austraism infi nes we" op .tly of losa
owiga" wit estenAal eu" Playing a s6si4iswy part.

(b) e wWN & Is tw.ruesg sinwalth bfi.t whisk fer
the fiwt time I* histowy b4m011t0 7 pvie fter a siseable

seent-iaflatiemary bu4et swplus (of a Mo aSAies).

(e) Uft Qaelt Sink ke beesmobbzusiqly -1 fte4it.
M aItereet m to em OeniORelh Issu s has rusem fi 3-1/8 to
3-3/4 per east.

(3) Aati-Iaflstiasiio etep whIRA hak e bees taks so at o sot be
1sufisiat. If a setiet persemal aes. *""S Yea to w. lames is hlp-
fl in sesptg up 3W. Vhtss'e will to f"#% to tatea the peso
inpaes, it is hi y 4sieble that suok a sgew be gstas.



FORM No. 57
(5-48) INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. LeonarVf.r Rist DATE: January 2, 1952

FROM: Andrew M. gck 00;47'

SUBJECT: Statement by-Mr--9tuck for inclusion in Mr. Melville's Letter

to Mr. Fadden

1) It is suggested that Mr. Melville be authorized to include two sentences
in his proposed letter to Mr. ,Fadden along the following lines:

"In &iscussing the plans for his trip to Asia and Aus , . Bak
remarked that he was Arlpretsed with(the courage -by you intaking
he first oteeps towar1 bringing 4nflation I tralia under control.

He :Particulaxly re~frred to your prep the Commonwealth budget toJ
show a surpjus cin the current-fise yeara

2) Such a statementis justified:

(a) Mr. Fadden in his Budget Speech in September was realistic
enough to state that the Australian inflation was "prepon-
derantly of local origin" with external causes playing a
subsidiary part.

(b) He was courageous in introducing a Commonwealth budget which
for the first time in history deliberately provides for a
sizeable counter-inflationary budget surplus (of around IA
114 million).

(c) The Commonwealth Bank has been unobtrusively tightening
credit. The interest rate on Commonwealth issues has risen
from 3-1/8 to 3-3/4 per cent.

3) Ant 1 in ationary steps which have been taken so far may not be sufficient.
If Ier bnal message from - to Mr. Ikadden is helpful in keeping
up b. Fadden's will to fight to maintain t le present measures, it is
highly desirable that such a message be giv n.

c"! f/. -Rashz

.Kvlin



t A

"I have been talking to Mr. .lack about his forthcoing
trip to Asia and Australia. He has told me that he is particularly
looking &rrwa'd to his trip to Australia since he is very anxious"'
to obtain a first hand impression ft the problem of inflation in the
Commonwealth, about which he has heard Io Mach, and on the measures
belig taken to bring infltion under control. Mr. 'Black e1pzessed
to me the fact that he was impressed with the courage shown by you
in your budget presentation, both by your attributing the inflation
as being "preponderantly of local origin"and by your budgeting for
a siseable counter-inflationary surplus."

+ p

*4



FoRhI No. 155
(3-50) INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

PRESS CLIPPING SHEET

ROUT ING L IST ROOM FROM COUNTRY F ILE

DISPOSITION DESIRED

AFTER CIRCULATION. KEEP FOR

2. THREE MONTHS SOURCE

3. INDEF INITELY
4.

IF NOT CHECKED ABOVE,
5. CLIPPINGS WILL BE DISCARDED

AFTER CI RCULA TION. AT

rA 'An ngeB reAny na- mem a

ancding t#e 'A 'ss Miton Can beusd, Bt e h a 3
ency *am loot, howeVer, fthe nation mean i'S" hr i

Ri * -An g["e its Permission. TW# 41Uireme*"- 06 xa eT hdetfto', ofort tboarx do take n6 lIttle; persaintis not in a 4h a~

Iac lee" thd thec Wol t e
heir reigatagee isackneesh l tat ter V 01 Bak sdlaedw

iden ofthe nt'k c0n*0*es If Brdtain, ds tomk olrlasm nts in the, ban n i
ecoinr L , Liksa o rever the circumstanCeS per- year, particularly witk h

Vfeet Sft dAI, it If in affect MakW hat is to say, wherever the to fwah em
rnlihead-on eqie xot"fo~r r ow er has the ability, banker-e~nt relatinhpi4% to bin i te montofugh future dollar earbings When, the bank was,

problems For the borrower usesollar savings, to tepay the gnzd e xlis a
P d tio buy goods in Bri wn.Ee fhedlrscame with "borrowing, Fe

0 In s t ~~~u ed to purchase equipmentsoageat mni
,,1ust- be ere than in the Unitednt adrtn g ht

mued the loan makes sens. in bnk was equip to 4
bank Is t ontributes to an allevia- ha it 1,ul notd.

fI t the wrldWide- dOllar fe's ;hr 's sta
mum role. age*Standg an mual en

fie Is X evertheles&' Black, sut hg is nsstet t th between, tte, batik, an th
difleult cd, if the Sg) k IS to, oper maen abae -ber 0outitries.making lomxmm fetveesrn of money where- the Blaek frse bntL

n no 1utmk or n oel bilftes of tepayment 'are to the overseas trto
e ur e ecurrencies otherjh thnd u.uc an act e es France, Britain andThe other Th esni htaot proerW be'tre Italy' and Be=u ua

the ightkindutd-e hrrowerg L.v ,,J and t ' Ivt that namnenxt1mnt.
Amin equIp ayte'dth mi hectf. He "also 100% oj ard

egnborrowers w ftity t ea on ndl bove alL Black pleads, keep sepn po ciiyi
wit, heprcedsey are alre A Ln debt up distinction between grants West dts, vhere' a nu

maximum point permitloans. If a 'nation stands in ,eeomna poet
famr frmly cros terpopc fftr of American aid, and if It cm i' o iacn

PresdentEugeoper that such aid. be lglven,
notes that in 19"I L Lanns it cone Lin, the form of .a CaPrbe

ableto slveQ God Esewhreronly if the loan is sound, -f he i 11,4ythhtg
Bult the situation t the same time, hwev ifteeaesoli4 ban)Ong -ando to reduce the,

ta, deal *it thi y, se ountries may be perfec nd "for. oudnetaitcaproblem, it stands
dit-worthy for loan In o berpi.BlackL declares. Blitr-e,
refti's Their pattern therwise, let'the helP b nta so, far no feail

44 e u pe de Tagy be sUch that tform of a grant, made VOt tions 'have b3een md
del ih hescoIdredly repay uth eanwthtpred-role tebakih p

b 1 sion of credit in oun .4 aiuan.
Mrs nes, guilder, tb urtht heAih

ty -71eh se the hea e, yftos un man'hta
equmot they ntaL Ce. ihtpr

-they ea purchs bte ser ces,
ug te p hifriain Frncebeltove. lie s

sue e, $wtolad, The' Xeth it shogld ndtjen
o ds et, n the Un ain uhc

ja '~sensible, a e a%


